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, 21 wounded 
'Sp'Sp in Druse-Christian 
—-cv: artillery exchange 

: M,deaan^genciesP°rter h TuT !r°m S8*” a”? mel f01 
UJChS^ _ Druse and Christian militas pZc 

a?C"e"iUr artlIle,ry _batt{e McFuriane made no staiemen 
TcAR Vflm ' Be‘rul 'hcrPr«* on the conversation. V 

CArki AcKt, i ^rtd -ff wnuniJ? civilians dead /an told reporters it dealt with TEllrfll . . impending partial withdrawal fi 
v^^cSTtGh>lf .. IrfSf S o Revere blow the Shouf mountains and plum 
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The exchange dealt a severe blow 
to efforts by President Amin 
Jemayel to arrive ut some form or 
national reconciliation and pacify 
the Shouf Mountains before Israel 
redeploys hs force forces later this 
year.. 
’ The Druse issued a statement in 
Damascus threatening to close 
Beirut International Airport once 
again, accusing Lebanese govern¬ 
ment troops based near the airport 
of shelling . Druse positions in¬ 
discriminately. The charge was . "^cur fh r oiscriminaieiy. me charge was 

!> O tn.1. ::-lC -\ra|, <- denicd fa> lh? arm>- which said it 
T-n *.»- P had not been involved in yesterday’s T-'i o- ,-.*mpul«on.» P had not been involved in yesterday’s 

h',4ihe e,chan«c- 
■*n -..cj-: Police said six civilians were 
public r.:.r;sl killed and 21 wounded in yester- 
swnd p.;v.:Siin- l dtty*s nare-up, which included the 
micf. \:jn Jnj) * [fcj.- shelling of Ba’abda. site of 
rrc’.,-, c -Jf^r icmayel's presidential palace, as 
iii rerp‘," ' eufiair. well as the airport, residential 

> ihs Qcn.^-^h ! neighbourhoods on the outskirts of 
;hc ",.i Beirut, and several towns in the 

h rl??« - -cloprrien^mouma,ns' 
ccrb.r. :hs J*;; The commander of the Italian 
ing Urce-i'a^:;, alloB^a •: -contingent of the multi-national 
sv. H-.rr, l7Wy 7®peace force in Beirut narrowly mis- 
j chau.mi,; *»i]| Jj0. sed injury when four Katyusha 

< rockets landed near his jeep, as he 
jr.-. •*■■ ■ *: * f ^ p was inspecting troops in the Burj al- 

Barujneh refugee camp on the 
•••'■ • - -, .. rvj/mf ‘Southern edge of the capital, not far 
•* j ' ; • “ from the airport. 

■MBinpiirriiii'ij) —tr * ^nc ,ocaI Druse leader in Aley 
■BBSS1 2asilM told Reuters that Israeli troops 

nearby had silenced Druse positions 
ICA .in the vicinity — but this was not 

, _ ... , ‘confirmed by any other-source. 
i^> ;:.cg...s i n: !<bOcna -.Meunwhile, speciu] U.S. e/ivoy 

. .e>: :erta-my h»is ; Robert McFarlane returned to 

Beirut, and several towns in the 
mini mains. 

The commander of the Italian 
•ng-.~r?e.«a^Mll0«1|8i?. 
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Beirut Jrom Cairo and met for an 
hour yesterday with Lebanese 
Prime Minister Shaflk Wazzan. 

McFuriane made no staiement to 
thepresN on the conversation. Wuz- 
/an told reporters it dealt with the 
impending partial withdrawal from 
the Shouf mountains and plans to 
>end the Lebanese Arm> there “in u 
way that will satisfy and reassure ail 
parties concerned." 

The government has readied an 
8,000-mun force from the urmy to 
take over control of the Aley and 
Shouf mountains when Israel 
carries out its planned partial 
withdrawal. 

But top Druse leader Walid Jum- 
blatl has repeatedly warned that his 
estimated 2,000-strong militia would 
fight the Lebanese Army if it moved 
into the Shouf without prior 
political agreement. 

He said in an interview published 
in the Paris-based Lebanese 
magazine Al-Mostakbal that his 
militiamen have set up mine belts 
around every Druse town and 
village in the Shouf in anticipation 
of u confrontation with the 
Lebanese Army. 

“The army should move in only 
after an amicable agreement is 
reached with u$,“ Jumblatt was 
quoted os saying, “otherwise a terri¬ 
ble mussucre will occur." 

In interviews last week. Jumblatt 
said his main condition for a setlle- 
meni is an unconditional 
withdrawal of all rightist Christian 
Phalange party militiamen that en¬ 
tered the Shouf ufler the Isrueli in¬ 
vasion last year. 

The Jemayel government is 
currently trying to set the stage for a 
national reconciliation conference 
by Lebanon’s Moslem and Christian 
leaders at the presidential palace to 
work out a charter Tor national en¬ 
tente. 

TTTTrrTc. 

President Chaim Herzog yesterday accepts ceremonial bread from 
Jerusalem Sephardi .Chief Rabbi Shalom Mashash, during the 
welcoming ceremony for Liberian President Samuel Doe at the city's 
entrance. Looking on are Doe and Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek. 
Another photo page 3. * (Scoop 80) 

Ceremonial start to 
visit by Liberia’s Doe 

Modal on visit to Egypt 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

Jerusalem yesterday rolled out 
the full treatment of honours for 
visiting Liberian President Samuel 
Doe. the first black African leader 
to pay an official visit to Jerusalem 
since 1973. 

President Doe and his entourage 
of more than 20 people were 
greeted at the. entrance to 
Jerusalem by Muyor Teddy Kollek. 
rabbis, churchmen and members of 
the city council. 

President Chaim Herzog showed 
Doe to the central seat in a row of 
chuirs arranged near ihe memorial 
pillar opposite Binyenei Hu’uma, 
Short blessings and speeches were 
recited, the presidents drunk some 
of the ceremonial wine, and an 
enormous plaited hala was broken 
in the traditional greeting. 

Herzog said Israel would share 
with Liberiu “much of the ex¬ 
perience which we as a small coun¬ 
try. dedicated to achieving, main¬ 

taining and defending its indepen¬ 
dence. huve gained." 

Herzog said Africa faces “the 
new danger" of Libyan colonialist 
ambitions, which threaten ihe in¬ 
dependence of many African coun¬ 
tries. “Your struggle against this 
newfound imperialism is a struggle 
with which we cun iduntify and sym¬ 
pathize," said Herzog. 

After the ceremony the en¬ 
tourage drove to Herzog's residence 
und from there to the Hilton Hotel, 
where they look the top three 
doors. Doe has been put up in the 
royal suite, which provided quarters 
for dignitaries such us former U.S. 
president Jimmy Carter. 

Today, Doc is to be Herzog's 
guest ut Beit Hunussi Tor dinner. He 
is to-tour the Old City and other 
pans 'of Jerusalem with Kollek 
tomorrow. 

The Li be nun. president called off 
u planned visit to Hudussah 

(Ceatbned on Pip 2, Col. 4) 

' Jerusalem Porf-SUfT •• 
*. - s ;ri itrr . Energy Minister Vitzftttk Moda'i 

-..in vcLw’ arrived in Cairo yesterday for a 
' }■: ulr1* foree-duy official visit’to Egypt at 

i ni.r noiat lhe invitation of Deputy Premier 
"jc-ii) ;oi!i k Ahmed Hilul. Moda'i is to meet 

’"•r. isradf with administration leaders. In- 
’/..j’urrtMi- tellectuals, and businessmen. . 

He is the first minister to be in- 

... [h: actp-1 10 EsypJ s*nce lbe outbreak of 
; Vh« Lebanese war, when relations 

• between the two countries suffered 
j u serious setback, with Egypt 

ven-os- '• retailing Ambassador Sa'ad Mor- 
,.-e .r kb »\ ladtt last September. 

jriis mik, Moda’i's spokesman. Avishai 
. j T; jc;iiK jpa Amir, said the visit was aimed at im- 

K -proving these relations, 
r .for-uurV Israel is hoping that by inviting 

doiff 1* Mbdu’i, Egypt is signalling a policy 
Mi(|nd change, a government official told 

Ac Associated Press on condition 
„ .‘Slhat he not be named. 
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Liberia seeks Israeli help 
in setting up shipping firm 

Yitzhak Moda*i 

As a result of the peace agree¬ 
ment between the two countries, 
Israel became' Egypt's biggest oil 
purchaser, taking 20 per cent of its 
annuul crude oil output, 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 

Aid in establishing a maritime 
company is what the Liberians want 
most from Israel, in view of Israel’s. 
massive assistance to Ghana in 
organizing the Black Star shipping 
compuny. 

Large numbers of ships from all 
.countries fly the Liberian flag, 
because Liberia levies no taxes on 
ships. But Liberia has no merchant 
murine of its own. 

Meir Guvish. acting director of 
the Foreign Ministry's deportment 
of international cooperation, is 
slated to be Israel's umbassador to 
Monrovia, it was learned. 

Other goals of President Doe and 

his puny during their present visit is 
aid in the development of 
agriculture and waterworks, and in 
village and regional development. 

They arc also expected to discuss 
with government leaders Libya’s 
growing involvement in Black 
Africa, 

Political circles in Jerusalem 
noted yesterday lhai at the moment 
there arc no commercial tics bet¬ 
ween the two countries. 

Before Liberiu broke off relations 
with isruel, its embassy was located 
in Jerusalem, und the Foreign i 
Ministry hopes that the re- i 
established embassy will return to , 
the capital. ! 

Chad wants France to fight Libya Shakeup in Cameroon alter discovery of plot 

TTERNATiONAl 
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N’DJAMENA. Chad (AP). — The 
government of President Hissene 
Habre said yesterday it expects 
Fiance to “go to war" with Libya 
along with Chadian’ forces to drive 
out Libyan troops and restore 
Chad's territorial integrity. 

■ Information Minister Soumaila 
Mahamat told a news conference 
the government is grateful for the 
deployment of French troops and 

air power to half the Libyan incur¬ 
sion, but that this is “still not 
enough." 

“We call on France to give us all 
the mifilaiy help necessary to restore 
the freedom and territorial integrity 
of our country." Soumaila sajd. 

The French task force, code- 
named Operation Manta, was sum¬ 
moned to Chad by the Habre 
government. 

YAOUNDE, Cameroon (AP), — 
President Paul Biya replaced his 
prime minister and armed forces 
minister yesterday and announced 
the discovery of u plot against “the 
security of the republic." 

Luc Ayang, an administrator, was 
named interim prime minister 
replacing Maigari Bello Bouba, 
head of government since Novem¬ 
ber 6, 1982. 

Abdoulaye Maikuno, who had 
the armed farces portfolio, was 
replaced by Gilbert Andre 
Tsoungui. 

No details were given of the pur¬ 
ported plot or who was behind it. In 
a radio message to the people. Biya 
said that the “national securit> ser¬ 
vices apprehended individuals 
whose mission was to attack the 
security of the republic." 

MOSHAVIM IN CKISIS/Yosef Goell 

Tomato ‘guru’: quality is key to export success 
[ - The first agricultural enterprises 
‘ - in.:*fte renewed Zionist-inspired 

;Jew4sh yishuv of late I9ih- and early 
. 20th-century Turkish Palestine were 
rtqnpcuitural — and usually failed. 
'The First Aliya settlers in the 
mbshavot concentrated on growing 
wheat or almonds, or grapes and 
eventually citrus. But commercial 

•. one-crop farming is normally such a 
raky enterprise that good years 
*»re .nearly always Interspersed by 

■ .catastrophic ones! when crops were 
devastated by diseases or. markets 

NOW ONTSALE 

r k August 29, 1983 

V*. HOW TRANSPLANTS 

/ . SAVE LIVES 

% A NAZIS-AMERICA 

•^CONNECTION 

Boosting produce exports from the 
ailing moshavim is discussed in the 
fourth of a series of articles. 

crumpled. • 
■ The newer kibbutzim and 
moshavim planned by the Zionist 
Movement's settlement authorities 
beginning in the 1920s were inten¬ 
tionally planned around mixed far¬ 
ming to minimize these risks. Farms 
were often based on five to 10 dif¬ 
ferent crops and branches thus 
going to an opposite extreme and 
losing any possibility of any 
economies of scale. 

Emphasis on mixed farming was 
also intended to base the new 
collective and cooperative Jewish 
agriculture on the socialistic princi¬ 
ple of self-work and non- 
exploitation of outside labour. The 
idea was that a large number of 
well-planned crops, staggered in 
lime over the agricultural year and 
bulunced by permanent livestock 
branches would provide year-round 
work far ihtf moshavnlk and his 
family with no need for recourse to 
hired labour — Arab or Jewish; 

The entire approach was based 
on the idea thut if one couldn't 
strike it big and get rich from such 
farming one wouldn't go bankrupt 
either. Bui the 1960s and 70s the 
system seemed to be working, with 
nearly all kibbutzim and moshavim 

having cut the number of their farm 
branches to permit some specializa¬ 
tion and some economy of scale'. 

Many of the more soundly based 
moshavim went over to one major 
branch or crop that was supposed to 
be the money maker and a number 
of ancillary ones to provide work 
around the calendar and to reduce 
the risk.,. 

.Bui great care was taken not to 
full back into the trap of depending 
on just one crop — until the l_970s, 
when more and more moshavnikim 
developed the Israeli itch to get rich 
quick. The path to the present hell 
of bankruptcy became paved with 
greenhouse flowers — roses, 
chrysanthemums, gladioli, carna¬ 
tions and baby’s breath. 

Contemplating the shambles of 
this return to the monoculture far¬ 
ming of .100 yeurs ago, moshav 
movement leaders huve fallen back 
on alternative solutions. Moshav 
Movement secretary-general Amos 
Hadar says he will never again ap¬ 
prove the establishment or new 
moshav farms that do not have 
livestock with the accompanying 
livestock-produce production 
quotas, even if these have to be 
taken away from the old established 
farms like his own In Ntdultd. 

He has no answer to my caveat 
", that the price of livestock produce 

is entirely dependent on 
astronomically high government 

subsidies and that if these go, or are 
significantly reduced — the 
resulting crisis will make even the 
present one that derives from ex¬ 
port crops pale into insignificance. 
He hopes that the farm lobby will 
continue to have sufficient clout to 
prevent such a slashing of subsidies. 

He is ready to put more of his 
trust in a pioneering project for the 
introduction of industry into the 
moshav, a step he and his veteran 
oid-time moshav leaders opposed 
tooth and nail just a few years ago. 
“But there seems to be no alter¬ 
native to that today. The kibbutzim 
went over into industry years ago 
and they were right. We have to 
learn from their experience." 

(We will deal with Lhe question of 
the industrialization of the moshav 
in our next and final, article.) 

To research this series of articles 
on the crisis in agriculture and more 
specifically in the moshavim, I 
began by going down to Moshav 
Sdc Nizan in lhe Eshkol District of 
the western Negev in response to a 
persuasively argued reader's letter 
that- The Post had received from 
tomato grower Ephraim Perlmutter 
in that moshav, 

Perlmutter, originally from 
Washington, D,C.. married and a 
father or four children, came to 
Isruel in 1973 via u lectureship in in¬ 
ternational relations at the Univer- 

(Continued on Page 3). 

Tami weighs walkout 
over new purchase tax 

By JOSH L A BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tami's 
secretariat is to meet this after¬ 
noon to decide whether to 
remain in the government coali¬ 
tion. The party is threatening to 
walk out unless the cabinet 
reverses some of the economic 
decisions it took on Sunday and 
increases the tax burden on the 
well-to-do. . 

The meeting is being held 
amid pressures from within the 
party to quit Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin's government, 
but late last night it was still not 
clear whether there would be a 
majority for such a move. 

A Tami walkout would not 
automatically topple Begin's 
government. One Herut MK noted 
yesterday that the prime minister 
would still have the support of 61 
members in the 120-member 
Knesset. But that figure included 
Liberal MKS Yitzhak Berman and 
Dror Zejgerman. both of whom 

have been highly critical of the 
government for quite some time. 

Former minister Aharon Aburhat- 
zeiru. who wields the most influence 
in Tami. told The Jerusalem Post last 
night that he had not yet made up 
his mind about what to do. “I want 
to study the alternatives," he said. 

Deputy Labour and Social Affairs 
Minister. Ben-Zion Rubin, made it 
clear he would opt for staying in the 
cabinet — if Tami's price is met. 
“Dragging the state into anarchy at 
this time is the worst step we could 
take, but we have very strong 
feelings on these matters," he 
declared. 

Tami’s third representative in the 
Knesset. Labour and Social Affairs 
Minister Aharon Uzan, could not 
be reached last night. Uzan had op¬ 
posed quitting the government 
when the matter came up about a 
fortnight ago, but Rubin, who spent 
a long time with him yesterday, 
quoted Uzan us saying that under 
lhe present circumstances he can¬ 
not remain in the government. 

If Tami decides against quitting, 
it “should find someone to replace 

me." Rubin quoted Uzan as saying. 
So far. Begin has not publicly ad¬ 

dressed himself to the problem and 
aides said they did not know what 
he would do to forestall a crisis. In¬ 
stead. Deputy Prime Minister and 
Housing Minister David Levy und 
Finance Minister Yoram Aridor ap¬ 
peared to be devoting themselves to 
the matter and holding long con¬ 
sultations with Uzan. 

According to another — uncon¬ 
firmed — report. Aridor and Levy 
undertook to initiate a new 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6) 

Wetzman to meet Begin 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Former defence 
minister Ezer Wetzman is to meet 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
today. News of the meeting sparked 
speculation that Weizmun may 
return to Herut. but he would not 
discuss the mutter. 

Weizman told The Jerusalem Post 
he had asked to see Begin to brief 
him on his recent meeting with 
Egypt’s President Hosni Mubarak. 

Bite in purchase tax to come next month 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Less than 24 hours alter the 
cabinet acted to raise the purchase 
tax. customs officers at the country’s 
pons of entry were busy yesterday 
morning updating their tariff 
schedules to reflect the 10 per cent 
or higher increases. 

At the Treusury, revenue 
specialists predicted that except for 
Immediate imports, higher prices at¬ 
tributable to the tax increase would 

Universities 
may not open, 
Bsginis told 

Jerusalem Post StafT 

The heeds of the country’s un¬ 
iversities emerged from a meeting 
yesterday with Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin pessimistic about 
the possibility of opening the un¬ 
iversities for the coning academic 
yeur. if the proposed 10 per cent 
budget cut is pushed through. 

Both Hebrew University presi¬ 
dent Prof. Don Patinkin and Bcn- 

(CbH—A oo Page 2, CoL 2) 

not be noticed before the beginning 
of next month. This would be so 
because current inventories will not 
be subject to upwurd purchase tax 
adjustment. 

In Jerusalem, the city's 
merchunts association announced 
that its members have pledged to 
sell merchandise in stock at the old 
prices as long as inventories are not 
subject to purchase tax adjustment. 

By the middle of next month, the 
average price of goods should rise 

by ubout 5 per cent to reflect the 
higher taxes, Treasury officials 
believe. 

But there will be exceptions. For 
example, low-taxed goods may not 
rise ut uli in price while certain 
items whose purchase tax hike ex¬ 
ceeds 10 per cent may cost con¬ 
siderably more by next month. 
Motor vehicles with 1,800 cubic 
centimetres or higher engine 
volume will have their purchase tax 

(Cortimed on Pago 2, CoL 6) 

Parents may agree to fee 
if school hours are not cut 

By LEA LEVAVI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL A VIV. — The National Parents 
Committee may grudgingly accept 
the proposed school fee if it 
receives u guarantee that there will 
be no cuts in teuching hours and 
that the fee will be in effect only for 
this school yeur, committee chair-- 
man Yitzhak Efron said after a-90- 
minute meeting with Education 
Minister Zevulun Hammer yester¬ 
day. 

Efron said the minister explained 
that the school fee was designed to 

prevent schoolchildren from losing 
two hours of instruction each day. 
Hammer ulso promised that there "is 
no intention or turning the fee into a 
permanent lux. 

Efron said the parents will not 
settle for a cabinet decision that the 
fee would be temporary; rather, 
they wunt a law enacted by the 
Knesset specifying thut the fee is for 
one yeur only. 

Efron hopes to meet with his 
fellow committee members toduy 
und to convince them to accept the 

(CofltbmeJ m Page 2, Col, 1} 

While you’re 
taking it easy, 
an easy way 
to make money 
Tourists, here’s away of 
eryoying extra benefits from your 
vacation in brad. 

A mournum deposit of only 
US$ 1000 (or its equivalent 
in other major foreign currencies) 
for as little as one week, 
and yonr money goes 

to work for yon: 
• Earning high interest. 

• Exempt from all service 
charges and Israefi taxes. 

• Enjoying total confidentiality. 

AU this, phis a personal 
Jewish National Fund Certificate 
in your name, for a tree 
contributed by Bank Hapoalitn. 

While you’re opening your account, 
ask about our other Free Foreign 
Currency Accounts. Bank Hapoafim 
w31 show you how easy it is to 
put your money to work. 

Foreign Currency Cent era: 
TdAwrlMHavarkonSt.63903. 
Td. 03-228138. 
Jerusalem 26 King George St., 91261. 
Tel: 02-222249. 
Netanya: 11 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, 42271. 
Teh 063-39741. 
New York ■ Los Angeles. Chicago 
Ph&delphia • Miami. Boston 
Toronto • Montreal ■ London 
Manchester • Paris • Zurich 
Luxembourg* Buenos Aires 
Sao Paula-Caracas-Mexico City 
Montevideo • Punta dd Este 
Santiago • Panama City 
Cayman Wands 

And over 340 branches of 
die group in Israel. 

Bank Hapoalims. 
Head Office 50 Rothschild BJvd.. 65124 Tel Aviv. Israel. Teh (03)628111. 
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‘Jane’s’: Egypt’s fleet 

biggest in Arab world 
LONDON (AFP). — Egypt has the 
biggest naval force in the Arab 
world. but Libya Is beginning to be a 
competitor, according to the latest 
edition of Jane's Fighting Ships. 

The authoritative unnual'says that 
the two Mediterranean nations are 
increasingly acquiring submarines 
and missile boats. 

Libya has vessels from lhe USSR. 
France and Italy. With six sub¬ 
marines. it lags behind Egypt, which 
has lb. To Egypt’s 50 or so fast mis¬ 
sile boats. Libya has only 30. 

But Egypt has problems in ac¬ 
quiring spare pans for its Russian 
equipment. Recently it has bought 
some British missile boats and 
Chinese submarines. 

I Bellied siof>. P*R* 4.1 

PARENTS 
(Continued from Page One) 

fee as the lesser of two evils. “We 
will not support it or encourage it," 
he hastened to say. “but. if the com¬ 
mittee agrees, we will stop objecting 
actively." 

The secretariat of Lhe Histadrut 
Teachers Union also met yesterday 
and passed a resolution expressing 
strong objections to cuts in the 
education budget, particularly cuts 
in leaching hours. The secretariat 
expressed Tears that the cuts will 
prevent the hiring of new teachers, 
and will hurt precisely those pupils 
whose families cannot help them 
make up the deficit. 

Amnon Abramson, secretary- 
general ol the union, said the two 
extra hours a week which the 
teachers spend at school cannot be 
turned into teaching hours, because 
this lime is earmarked for meetings 
with pupils and parents, preparation 
of lesson plans, and other non- 
teaching duties. 

Man gunned down 
in central Tel Aviv 

By MICH A L YUD ELMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A greengrocer at the 
wholesale market here was shot and 
critically wounded on Rehov Pinkas 
near the Ibn Gabirol intersection at 
10:20 last night. 

The man. Yair Ben-Yishayahu. 
aged 28. left an apartment in 9 
Rehov Pinkas. with u male friend 
and two teenage girls. Almost im¬ 
mediately. he was shot se\eral limes 
at close range by a man who was ap¬ 
parently lying in wait in the bushes 
nearby. The motive for the attack 
and the type of weapon used were 
not yet known last night, 

Ben-Yishayahu. shot in the neck, 
staggered a few steps and then 
collapsed in his own blood. 

The two girls panicked and ran 
tor help to the Dizengoff Street 
police station, but a passing police 
patrol car found Ben-Yishayahu 
first. 

The victim is married and, accor¬ 
ding to the police, is the father of 
five children. His friend is known to 
the police. 

Purged Tito aide dies 
BELGRADE (Reuter). — Thou¬ 
sand* of people attended the fiincrul 
yesterday of former Yugoslav vice- 
president Alexandar Rankovic. who 
had lived in obscurity since the late 
president Tito purged him in 1966. 

Rankovic. for decades Tito's 
closest aide and friend, was once 
tipped to succeed him as president. 

Rankovic died of a heart attack 
on Friday in his summer villa in the 
Adriatic resort ol Dubrovnik. He 

was 73. 
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TA school official says 
cuts won’t be felt now 

By LEA LEVAVI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Cuts in the education 
budget, il decided upon now, will 
not really be Celt until September. 
1984. Tel’Aviv Deputy Mayor Haim 
Bn.v>ok. who heads the city’s Educa¬ 
tion Depart mem. told a press con¬ 
ference here yesterday. 

Buss ok explained that teachers 
whose services are not wanted for 
the coming school year must be 
notified ol their disini<c«al by May 31 
of the previous academic year. 
Since that date is long past, no 
teachers can be dismissed for Lhe 
current school year and since 
salaries are the bulk of the budget, 
cuts would not really be effective 
until a year from now-. 

Actually, the annual press con¬ 
ference heralding the opening of the 
new school year had been called not 
to discuss budget cuts but exactly 
the opposite — a 20 per cent real in¬ 
crease in what the City of Tel Aviv 
is spending on education this year 
over last year. 

Bassok stressed that the IS300 
million the city will spend this 
school year on “reinforcement and 
enrichment*' programmes is the 
city's own funds, not Ministry of 
Education money for which the city 
is a mere conduit. 

“H does not matter if we have to 
go beg the money from the Finance 
Ministry or the Interior Ministry or 
wherever." he said. 

"Of course, l cannot speak for 
whomever will be elected, but if the 
philosophy of the current ad¬ 
ministration is still dominant, these 
investments in education will con¬ 
tinue." The "reinforcement and 
enrichment'’programmes will include 
computer-assisted instruction in 
arithmetic, Hebrew and English for 
20,000 elementary pupils as well as 
tutoring, homework preparation 
clubs, remedial reading, extra 
lessons in music and other arts, he 
said. 

The city is also investing IS200 
million in improving the physical 

condition of school buildings. In 
only six cases are buildings' facades 
being improved — most work is 
being done inside the buildings. 
Bassok explained. 

He said the city authorities are 
not expecting trouble with the 
parents from Neve Zaha! who 
refuse to send their first grade 
children to the Galilee School in the 
Hniikva Quarter. A court and a 
committee made their decisions last 
year, he said, and all the parents 
who were required to register their 
children at the Galilee School have 
done so. 

He said 92 per cent of the city's 
seventh graders are now included in 
the educational reform (junior high 
schools) and the remaining eight per 
cent will be added within the next 

‘ years. 
When this statement aroused 

comments from the reporters that 
integration had failed. Shimshon 
Shoshani. director of the city’s 
education administration, said in¬ 
tegration may be more successful at 
some schools and less successful at 
other*. However, it is our only 
choice if we want to be one people 
and not a conglomeration of 
separate tribes, Shoshani said. 

The director said he is en¬ 
couraged by the fact that objections 
to integration come from both the 
haves and have-nots. It is a painful 
process for all concerned, he said, 
but the solution is to confront the 
problems and solve (hem. not ro run 
away. 

Bassok said he expects the school 
year to open quietly and smoothly 
on September 1. “Even if there are 
one or two schools where there are 
problems on the first day, that is still 
a successful opening of the school 
year.” he said. 

“The school system is the only 
situation in which so many people 
all start doing the same thing at ex¬ 
actly the same lime on the same 
day." he added. “Even wars are 
started by diiTerent units at different 
times." 
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THE JERUSALEM POST POLL 
Knesset debates considered irrelevant 

Post Political Correspondent 
TEL AVIV, — The public appears to be growing alienated from the 
Knesset, with a high percentage feeling that its discussions are not always 
related to the problems of the nation. An overwhelming majority held that 
Knesset members should only be paid if they regularly attend the plenum. 

This is the picture emerging from a Jerusalem Post public opinion poll 
conducted by (he Modi'in Ezra hi Research Institute at the end of last 
month among a representative sample of 1162 adults. 

Asked whether they felt there is a connection between Knesset debates 
and the reyl problems bothering the public, 31.5 per cent said there is a con¬ 
nection. 37,1 per cent said there is sometimes a connection. 19.1 per cent 
said there is no connection at all. and 12.3 per cent were undecided. 

Asked whether there is room to make payment or MKs wages con¬ 
ditional on regular Knesset plenum attendance, 69.5 per cent agreed there 
should be a linkage, 16.5 per cent said there should not and 14 per cent were 
undecided. 

Institute director Dr. Sarah Shemer. in a demographic analysis of the 
data, indicated that disenchantment with the Knesset is greater among (he 
better educated section of the population. 

Shemef said that ail strata of the population shared the attitude that 
KnesseL members' pay should be linked to their attendance. 

Likud official quits after 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Likud's 
municipal election director.. Adi 
Halpern. yesterday resigned after a 
public storm over his statements to 
the press about Arabs and in favour 
of apartheid. 

In an interview last Friday in the 
local paper A’ol Tel Aviv. Halpem. 
who is u member of Herut’s central 
committee, was quoted as saying 
that he favours apartheid us he had 
seen it in South Africa and that 
Arabs who are not prepared to live 
here on his terms should be killed. 

Mayor Shlomo Luhat met 

malting racist remarks 
Halpern yesterday and expressed 
his strong criticism of these views 
which, he said, he does not share. 
At the end of the meeting. Halpern 
handed Luhat his letter of resigna¬ 
tion. 

He wrote that he had arrived at 
the conclusion that his remaining in 
office would damage Lahat's elec¬ 
tion campaign and the Likud's 
chances. 

Although the published state¬ 
ments had no direct bearing on the 
campaign, he wrote, the public 
would associate them with the peo¬ 
ple he represented. 

UNIVERSITIES 
(Continned from Page One) 

Gurio'n University president 
Shlomo Gazit said yesterday after 
the meeting that the chances of star¬ 
ting the school year us scheduled at 
the end ol October are very slim, if 
the universities' already meagre 
hudeeis are slushed any further. 

Begin asked the unversity presi¬ 
dents to allow Education Minister 
Zcvulun Hammer, who was present 
at yesterday's meeting, to present 
their plight before Finance Minister 
Yorum Aridor. A meeting between 
Aridur and Hammer is scheduled 
fur today. 

The prime minister said that there 
could he no argument about the im¬ 
portance of education, and 

especially higher education, in 
Israel. The demand for further 
budget cuts did not stem from lack 
of consideration for the universities' 
plight, but rather from the country's 
serious economic difficulties. Begin 
said. 

The university presidents 
described the serious financial dif¬ 
ficulties facing the country's higher 
education system and stressed that, 
in recent years, they had cut 
proportionally more from their 
hudgels than any other group in the 
public sector. 

With the situation already 
critical, any further cuts would onlv 
hrinu about the destruction of the 
higher education system, they said, 
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Arens holds first talks in 2 
years with areas politicians 

Corazon Aquino (left), wife of slain Filipino opposition leader Benigno 
Aquino, seated with their youngest daughter, Kris, 12, looks at his 
photo. Aquino, was shot and killed by a gunman as he returned to 
Manila Saturday. Story page 4. (UPl telephoto) 

Broadcasting body seeks 
reduced budgetary cuts 

By JUDY SIEGEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Broadcasting Authority director- 
general Yosef Lupid maintained 
yesterday that the government's de¬ 
mands that the authority cut its 
budget by 15320 million “could be 
interpreted as punishment" rather 
than a proper attempt to save 
money. 

Lapid was! speaking at the weekly 
authority board of directors 
meeting, which decided un¬ 
animously that management would 
negotiate with the Finance Ministry 
to reduce the budgetary cuts the 
ministry has demanded. 

The board also decided to take 
. steps to reduce costs, including the 
cutting of overtime for employees 
and the use of telephones. Manage¬ 
ment has not yet discussed the over¬ 
time cuts with the works commit¬ 
tees, and they have not yet reacted 
to this step. 

The majority of the board said 
that management should again ap¬ 
peal to the education and finance 

ministers to allow TV to broadcast 
programmes with financial help 
from sponsors, mostly commercial 
banks, whose names would be an¬ 
nounced at the end of the show. 

Lupid and members of the board 
rejected the suggestion by board 
member Micha Yinon to close 
down broadcasts at 11 p.m. instead 
of around midnight in order to save 
money. Such savings would be 
negligible, said Lap/d. 

Meanwhile. Michael Karpin, who 
has been acting editor of the Mabat 
newsreel for several months, was 
unanimously chosen permanent 
editor by a tender board that friet 
yesterday. Karpin. 3$, joined Kol 
Yisntel radio in 1969 and served as 
the authority's correspondent in 
Germany for over four years. The 
post will be his for three years. 

Management appealed to many 
veteran staffers to try out for the 
job. but besides Karpin only 
Yitzhak Feller applied for the 
editorship. 

High Court rejects appeal 
to save terrorists’ homes 

The High Court of Justice yester¬ 
day turned down a petition by the 
families of five convicted terrorists 
from the Ramallah area to block the 
destruction or sealing off of their 
homes, as ordered by the military 
commander of Judea and Samaria. 

The five terrorists, all nembers of 
the Popular Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine, were convicted of 

l-.the 1981 -murders of- Ramallah 
^dJIiiEe league Jeader Yusuf- al- 
Tfatib. his sdn K'assem. ahd Nidal al- 
Kutush. The five also made several 
attempts to harm Israeli soldiers. 

The military commander, using 
his authorized powers, ordered the 
confiscation of the houses 
belonging to the families of the five 
men. Three of the houses were or¬ 
dered to be sealed and the other 
two were ordered destroyed. 

The families who own the two 
houses slated Tor destruction argued 
in their appeal that the two 
terrorists. Kamal Redw-an and 

DOE VISIT 
(Cootinned Iron Page One) 

Hospital at Ein Kerem. where an 
appointment had been scheduled 
with Prof. Saul Merin of the 
ophthalmology department. 
Hudussuh has had many dealings 
with Liberia, and Doe scheduled his 
appointment before his arrival. 

At Beit Hunassi yesterday. Doe 
expressed the hope that his country 
and Israel would restore the good 
relations and cooperation that ex¬ 
isted between the two from 1948 un¬ 
til 1973. when ties were broken off. 

Accompanied by a large number 
of* officials and seven Liberian jour¬ 
nalists. Doe arrived by Foreign 
Ministry limousine at Beit Hanassi 
in the afternoon. The Liberian flag, 
its stars and stripes showing the 
American origins of the African 
country, flew; outside, and seven 
motorcyclists preceded the motor¬ 
cade. 

Herzog led Doe into his private 
office, where they conferred for 
nearly 40 minutes about Middle 
East and African problems. 

Herzog, facing reporters later, 
called the Liberian's decision to 
make a stale visit here a 
“courageous" one. hinting at Arab 
pressure on African stales not to 
reestablish diplomatic ties with’ 
Israel. 

Doe said he hopes the visit would 
“add new dimensions" to relations 
between the two countries and peo¬ 

ples and w;ould renew the “goodwill 
and cooperation" that had existed 
before Liberia cut off ties. He ad¬ 
ded that he will report on his im¬ 
pressions to the press at the end of 
his four-day .visit. 

Herzog later told the press that 
Doe is aware of the dangers he con¬ 
fronts. and that Libyan President, 
Muammar Gaddafi had, in the past, 
tried to remove him from office. 

Earlier in the day. Doe arrived at 
Ben Gurion Airport on an Israel Air 
Force Boeing 707 which had Ilow'n 
to Monrovia to pick him up. 

The plane made a long circuit 
around the West African coast 
before heading for Israel on its non¬ 
stop night here. Thus it avoided 
flying over African countries which 
do not maintain diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Jerusalem. 

Doe was greeted by Herzog, 
Prime Minister Menahem Begin, 
und several ministers and 
clergymen. 

The Israel Defence Forces band 
played the national anthems, while 
white clouds of smoke billowed 
over the field as a 21 -gun salute was 
given. 

BEN-GURION — The Education 
'Ministry is preparing a special 
educational programme on David 
Ben-Gurion, which will be taught in 
schools during November. 

2 killed, 6 injured in Galilee road accidents 
Tw'O persons were killed and six 

injured in two traffic accidents in 
western Galilee yesterday. 

Nihaya Khoury. 36. died when 
the car in which she was riding over¬ 
turned at the entrance to Givat 
Hanunia. Her husband. Farah 
Khoury. 43. their three children, 
aged 1V>, eight and 10. and a 29- 

ycar-old female relative were 
slightly injured. 

In the other accident near Car- 
miel. a young woman was killed and 
a young man and young woman 
were injured when a car collided 
with a truck. The names of the 
three, all residents of Kfar Nuhaf. 
were not disclosed. 

Dr. Thea Henkin-Behrendt 
Haifa — Kiryat Bialik 

passed away on August 16. 1983. 

The Family 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter 

In the first such meetings since 
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman 
was in office. Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens held talks yesterday in 
his Tel Aviv office with three 
leading West Bank and Gaza politi¬ 
cians. 

During separate meetings with 
Bethlehem IMayor Elias Freij. Na- 

jah University President Hikmat al- 
Masri. and Khan Yunis Mayor 
Suleiman ul-Astal. Arens discussed 
both municipal and political issues. 

Freij later tbld The Jerusalem Post 
that during a second meeting plan¬ 
ned for todav. he hopes to “gain 
some benefits'" for Bethlehem from 
the talks. 

Describing his talks with Arens as 
“a thorough discussion." Freij said 
he “really belives" that the meeting 
signals a'change in Israeli policy, 
“if not politically." then, at least in 
terms of seeking ways to improve 
“day-to-day life" in the territories 
for Arabs. 

“I was very impressed,’*-^ 
Freij, after meeting with 
meeting also included 
GenA»res.) Binyumin Ben-Efe^r 
government coordinator. tEJibe 
terrirolies. 

Ben-Eliezer has been prompting 
the need for dialogue between 
Israeli policy makers and..West 
Bunk leaders since he took overpfoe 
past of coordinator earlier this sQrp- 
mer. . . . . 

A spokesman for Arens;said'that 
the minister is “aware" that - ihe- 
meetings represent the beginning of 
a dialogue with Arab leaders in the 
territories — other than ' village 
league officials, who regularly met 
with former defence minister Ariel 
Sharon. ■ 

The spokesman confirmed "tjtat 
the meetings yesterday were ;the. 
first since Weizman's tenure, except, 
for a meeting a few weeks ago* in 
Hebron, following the terror attack 
that left three students deadatihe 
Islamic University. ^„. 

Budget cuts may dip plans 
for better policing in W, Ba 

Arif Bu'irat. had not lived in the 
houses, but in rented quarters. But 
the court noted that Redwan's sister 
had first slated that Kama! did live 
in the house scheduled to be 
destroyed, and had only later 
changed her statment. 

The three justices. Acting Presk 
dent Meir Shamgar. Miriam Ben- 
Porat und Shlomo Levin, rejected 
the petition, noting that in view of 
the "cruel murders" perpetrated by 
the five men. there is nothing to 
mlify the inier.vRiuion of the court 
in the decisions made by the 
military commander. 

But the court issued a temporary 
injunction, barring the destruction 
of the two houses for 14 days, to 
give the families a chance to present 
authorities with their claim that 
destroying the houses would cause 
great harm to the rest of the family. 
"This could be relevant in deciding 
whether to destroy the houses, or to 
sea! them off." the justices 
said.(ltim') 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Government budget cutting 
could threaten a plan for massive in- 
veslmeni in law enforcement 
resources Tor the West Bank and 
Gaza, a senior defence ministry 
source said last night. 

The source said (hat a ministerial 
committee under Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens is due to meet “in the 
near future" to ratify a series of 
recommendations made for im¬ 
proving law enforcement in the 
territories. 

“But budget cutting could 
threaten any funding required by 
the recommendations," the source 
said. Estimates of the money 
needed go as high as IS1 billion. 

According to police estimates, a 
“serious investment" lo improve 
what police sources call the “anti¬ 
quated police force” in the 
territories, could go as high as ISSb. 
over five years. The source spoke of 
costs in “the hundreds of millions of 
shekels." 

Justice Ministry sources were 
upset at the Defence Ministry 
source's comments about the 
budget cuts threatening the recom¬ 
mendations' implementation. 

*Tm surprised that before money 

has even been allocated, they're 
talking about cutting back. Birfbre 
the cabinetseven decided on what it 
wants to do, there are people 
talking about • limiting what .the 
cabinet can decide." said a source £ 
in the ministry. ••• 

The need to revamp law enforce¬ 
ment in the territories has been evi¬ 
dent to the Justice Ministiy for 
almost three years. It was three 
years ago that Attorney General 
Yitzhak Zamir appointed "his 
deputy, Yehudith Karp, to head a 
committee to keep track of; in¬ 
vestigations into vigilantism by 
Jewish settlers in the territories.. 

Early this spring, Karp resigned 
from the committee, com^aining-that 
none of her recommendations on 
ways to apprehend vigilantes—and , 
prevent vigilantism — had been im-^* 
plemented. 

Following reports about the 
problem, the defence minister, who 
is ministerially responsible, for. the 
territories'' set up a ministerial com¬ 
mittee. including Interior Minister 
Yosef Burg (in charge of the police) 
and Justice Minister Moshe Nissim, 
as well as Israel Defence Forces,, 
police and General Security Ser- ‘ 
vices personnel. - 

TAM WEIGHS 
(Continued from Page One) 

economic debate in the cabinet. 
According to Israel Television, ' 

some ministers suggested that the 
Treasury was taking advantage of 
the Tami threats. According to this 
view, the Treasury may have put 
Tami up to fighting to abolish the 10 
per cent purchase tax and to in¬ 
troduce instead a 0.3 per cent tax on 
cheque accounts in banks. 

Uzan had proposed the tax on 
bank accounts, a move much 
favoured by Aridor. But the Liberal 
Party representatives in the cabinet 
successfully fought that move, as 
well as a proposal to impose a tur¬ 
nover tax on businesses. 
' Politically, this may have been 

embarrassirfe’fcrTami, because the i 
rLiberals appeared lo have suc¬ 
cessfully protected their con¬ 
stituents. Tami complained that-the 
ones bearing the burden are the 
poor and the salaried employees, ,i 
whom it seeks to represent. ■’ ..." 

If Tami’s conditions are not met 
and Labour is in a position to form 
an alternative government, Tami 
may join it. Rubin indicated. In 
many informal conversations with 
Labour, K became clear “that on 
many issues the Alignment is ready 
to come forward very significantly," 
Rubin slated. 

The government is shaky, and 
sooner or later something is bound 
to snap, he said. 

TAX BITE 
(Continued from Page One) 

boosted by 20 per cent. 
At midnight, prices of newly 

delivered locally manufactured 
cigarettes were raised by 20 per 
cent. Of this, 11.5 per cent reflects 
the higher purchase tax, and S.5 per 
cent the basic price increase 
sanctioned by the Ministry of In¬ 
dustry and Trade. 

In a stopgap move, the Bank of 
Israel yesterday approved another 
IS2 billion in credits to the nation's 
commercial banks, to help them 
overcome u temporary liquidity- 
crisis. The central bank also exten¬ 
ded the term of lS3.5b. the banks 
are now holding in credit lines from 
il. 

The comnercial banks' money- 
bind is attributed to the public's 
continued shyness about depositing 
lunds into shekel savings accounts 
— despite the fact that the rush to 
buy dollars and other foreign 
currency Has abated. 

Another reason for the liquidity 
squeeze is a slackening in the pace 
of money printing by the Treasury 
since the beginning of the month. 

This morning, Fianance Minister*, 
Yoram Aridor is to meet wit ft 
Education Minister Zcvulun. Ham-, 
mer, to attempt to agree on.the-sum' 
Lo be chopped from school and un¬ 
iversity spending as part of the 
national austerity scheme.: 

Aridor is demanding a JS4.6b. 
slice from Hammer’s ministry 
budget and another ISlJb. from 
that of the universities. Treasury 
sources said Iasi night they were op¬ 
timistic about the chances of a com¬ 
promise being reached by The two 
ministers. 

Tomorrow, the Knesset Finance 
Committee is to meet to discuss the 
Treasury's request for a doubling of 
the travel tax to SI00. On’this, the 
Treasury sources are less optimistic. 

‘Shaike’ Yarkoni at 63 
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Businessman 
“Sh3ike” Yarkoni, a veteran officer 
of the Haganah and husband of 
singer Yaffa Yarkoni,’ died- ,B 
hospital here yesterday al-A& 

Besides his wife. Yarkoni is sur¬ 
vived by three daughters. .• 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of - - - - 

JOEL YEHIEL WOLFIN 
The funeral will take place on Wednesday. August 24. at the Mount 
of Olives Cemetery. The cortege will leave the Sanhedria Funeral 
Parlour at 12 noon. 

Leila Namir ' ‘ 
Zena and Victor Osier 
and the family.-: ,, -vjf. 

One year after the death of our beloved 1. 

LOUIS CHISSICK b"X 
we shall honour his memory at his grave on Friday, August 2 

(Ellul 171 at 8.30 a.m. at the Herzliya Cemetery. 

TheFernSyj 
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V-.ne* purchase lax on 
^ -imported “luxuries** 
..‘>U! raise ihe price of :4 
::fa,! ilems - such Fi 

1 ■» soap, toothpaste 'V V 

and shoes — by 10 to > 
.15 per cent, and of W 

i-Iurge items - such - g?- J# ^ 
.r-as TV sets, videos >* 

■ ;aDd cars — by 6 to 8 -<2: 
cenl- Avner Ben- Av««r Ben-Yakar 

ci: to.-* Federation or Isracli 
.. J™M/™*/LComm'rce- -vesIerda\ told Tie 

•" :Van‘ofDredhe,a"d ?lher busln«smen *cre 
Ihe purchase lav v*1 “ in,s nine on 

.. months. nndP e™c^r,h"If,Th' 

The> more or less sensed a new trend, in 
the Finance Ministry's policy, and if they in¬ 
tended to buy, they went out and did so. 
Therefore, a dip in buying is expected in the 
next few weeks, until the public* gels ac¬ 
customed to the new prices. But even then we 
don’t believe sales will ever return to their for¬ 
mer briskness." 

Ben-Yakar predicted the development of 
three possible trends: first, since many of 
these items are included in (he cost-of-li'ving 
index, they would fan the flames of inflation. 
Second, imports were expected to drop, and 
despite the hike in the purchase tax, total 
governmental income from the entire 
purchase tax would drop, causing the govern¬ 
ment to print more money. 

Third, due to the higher prices of imported 
goods, local plants would also raise the price, 
of their goods — “and this will also have a 
detrim’ental influence on the Index.” Ben- 
Yakar said. 

Ben-Yakar was critical or the latest govern¬ 
ment move, pointing out that **it was only 
another patch on a patch. The only thing 

which will help get the country's economy on 
it more even keel is to cut the government's 
budget substantially,'' 

" The federation yesterday demanded that 
the government take certain steps to help 
merchants. A minor demand was to allow 
merchants to pay VaT every two months, as 
formerly, and not every month, which would 
both creute more paper work and impose a 
financial burden. 

The major demand was that the govern¬ 
ment abolish the compulsory deposit on im¬ 
ports imposed on June I. 

Cor importers were not sure yesterday how 
the new purchase tax would effect the {vice of 
cars. “It will take us a few days to study this,'* 
Arie Curasso. head of the Car Importers 
Association, said yesterday. 

However, according to the information he 
had already collected, cars with engines up to 
1.301 c.c. would have the sales lax raised by 
7.5 per cent, those from 1.302 to 1.800 c.c. by 
4.5 per cent, those from 1.801 to 2,000 c.c. by 
5.5 per cent, and above 2.00L c.c. by 4.8 per 
cent. 

However. Shiomo Iny. deputy head of the 
Car Importers Association, thought that Ihe 
price of the cars (os distinct from the tax) 
would rise by 5 to 6 per cent. But he was not 
sure, since some merchants might absorb part 
of the hike and others might not. 

However, he expects car sales to fall ofT un¬ 
til the' 1984 models come on themarket. This 
would be in about one month for European 
models, and two months for American. 

Iny pointed out. however, that the “tax 
evfddentiy applied to commercial trucks of all 
types, from the smallest to the largest. How 
can a pickup truck or a van be considered a 
luxury? A man makes his living from it.” He 
thought that the price here would rise by 10 to 
15 per cem. much more than private cars 
which might be considered luxuries. 

Moreover, according to preliminary infor¬ 
mation he had obtained, the tax on spare parts 
would be raised by 15 per cent. "This will 
cause many persons to put off repairing their 
cars as long as possible, thus endangering 
themselves and others.** he said. 

Hotel prices for tourists 
could drop 25% next year 

By MICHAL YUDELMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. ~ Prices for individual 
tourists at Israeli hotels next year 
are to br 20 to 25 per cent cheaper, 
on the average, than this year's 
prices. Israel Hotel Association 
director-general Moshe Amir an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

After attending the Knesset 
Economic Committee yesterday 
morning. Amir said that 220 hotels 
out of about 300 have already 
presented their price lists for next 
year. 

Hotels that fail to do so by Sep¬ 

tember !. will have their prices fixe 
by the Tourism Ministry, aceordin 
to the lowest rates permissible in it 
particular category, Amir Laid. 

While Netunya hotels low ere 
their prices by as much as 30 pe 
cent, some of the other luxur 
hotels only reduced their rates by 
small percentage. But the averagi 
reduction will reach 20 to 25 pe 
cent, it was learned. 

Israeli holds are now enjoying , 
boom in tourism, in contrast will 
lust year's slump, and their udvano 
reservations indicate an even bette 
season next year, hoteliers sail 
yesterday. 

New glaucoma drug to be discussed 
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WZO says it’s only funding 
one Gush Emunim emissary 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Acting Zionist Executive chair¬ 
man Avraham Katz maintained 
yesterday that the World Zionist 
Organization would support only 
one immigration emissary selected 
by Gush Emunim. 

KaLz, speaking al a Zionist Ex¬ 
ecutive meeting yesterday, denied 
the implication of a TV news report 
on Sunday that the WZO is sending 
10 Cush Emunim emissaries to New 
York. 

The single Gush Emunim aliya 
emissary will not be a WZO em¬ 
ployee, but will work under the 
auspices of the Israel Aliya Centre, 
said Katz. He denied that the 
WZO's Tora Education in the 
Diaspora Department was paying 
for some of the other nine Gush 
emissaries. 

Rabbi Moshe Levinger of 
Hebron said on Sunday that six 
emissaries would be sent as teachers 
to the U.S. and that their salaries 

would be paid by the local com¬ 
munity. while they worked as 
emissaries or the Tora education 
department. Katz did not deny this 
statement altogether.. He merely 
said that the WZO is not paying the 
salaries. 

Katz further staled that “we don't 
check the political views of the hun¬ 
dreds of emissaries we send 
abroad.” 

The chairman of the WZO 
emissaries' committee. Moshe 
Haskel. said that there are no Gush 
emissaries on behalf of the Tora 
Education Department. The WZO 
will neither send emissaries nor ap¬ 
prove budgeting-for them, without 
approval of the emissaries' commit¬ 
tee. he said. 

Meanwhile, the WZO has an¬ 
nounced an increase of 20 per cent 
in the number of participants in its 
summer programmes in Israel this 
year. Over 7.500 college and high 
school students took part. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Reports on the effec¬ 
tiveness of a newly compounded 
drug against glaucoma, which was 
developed in Israel by Teva Phar¬ 
maceuticals,, will be given by half a 
dozen research teams from different 
countries at the International Sym¬ 
posium on Glaucoma which is to 
open in Jerusalem on August 28. 

One hundred ophthalmogists 
from the LLS.. Europe. Japan, Latin 
America and Africa are to join 250 
Israeli colleagues for the week-Jong 
scientific discussions. 

Prof. Uriel Ticho, of Jerusalem's 
Hudassah Hospital, said that the 
outstanding feature of the drug, 
Wtopex. tvhicft he helped develop, is 
that the effective ingredient has 
been “tied on” to a slow-acting 
release agent. Thus, it can be ad-* 
ministered only twice a day, instead 
of four times daily like other drugs 
or the same type. 

Ticho also noted that about 1 per 

cent of the world's population sul 
fers from glaucoma, which is th 
failure of the tear ducts to drain ol 
excessive fluid from the eyeball. 

“If untreated, glaucoma will leai 
to blindness. About 12 per cent o 
Israel's 7,000 to 8,000 sightless peo 
pie lost their sight due to the dis 
ease.'* he said. He advised al 
persons :ibove the age of 40 to havi 
their eyes tested for glaucoma a 
least once a year, preferably whei 
they have their eyesight checked 
Those with a family history of th< 
disease should be tested every fev 
months. Opticians and optometrist: 
are not allowed to carry out this 
tesi. 

PilopJex has already been ap¬ 
proved for general use in Israel anc 
France, and approval is being 
sought in the U.S. and several othei 
countries. 

The use of lasers to help 
glaucoma patients is also to be discu 
sed at next week's symposium. 

Haifa-Lamaca hydrofoil service set to go 

2 suspects remanded in Haifa murder 

Jentsalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Passenger service by 
hydrofoil between Haifa and Lar- 
nacu. Cyprus is to be* inaugurated 
on Thursday. The Russian-built 
craft is scheduled to cover the dis¬ 
tance between the two ports in five 
hours. 

Liberian President Samuel Doe listens as President Chaim Herzog yesterday welcomes him at 
Ben-Gurion Airport. (Camera 2) 

Woman asks IS1.2m. for broken vow 
BEERSHEBA (him). — A young 
Dimona woman yesterday filed suit 
against her former fiance forJjreaqh 
.of promise.nTberi\vttman asfcec^lhe 
magistrates cqufl. td order tinman 
to leave-the apartrScnt theyliad 

■bought together and claimed 
.damages of 1S670.000 for this, plus 

.15300,000 for the social and mental 
anguish caused her and a further 
IS250.000 for loss of her rights to a 

' future mortgage from the Housing 
,. Ministry. 

The man has not yet submitted 
,his defence. 

The woman claims that after a 
courtship of a month and a half, the 
.two became engaged. They went on 
holiday together, when, she says, 

she agreed to have sexual relations 
with the man, although she was a 
W&ig... After the vacation, they 
rtmjrtea^fOT thfift^r^age at tjie 
rabbinate and arranged to pu 

*MK raps Dov-Meir 
Hamashbir appearance 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVlVipl—— Workers or 
Harttashbir H&tnerkazi have "been i 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Two men suspected of 
Involvement in the murder of 
Gabriel Edri in Tirat Carmel on 
Saturday were remanded in custody 
yesterday for 15 and nine days 
respectively by the magistrates 
court. The court prohibited publica¬ 
tion of the suspects' names or ad¬ 
dresses. 

A police representative told the 
court that the first suspect was 

arrested about two hours after 
Edri's body was discovered. He said 
the suspect had spots of blood on 
his body which forensic tests had 
shown were not his own. He said the 
police are awaiting the results of 
further tests to see if the blood type 
was the same as that of the victim. 

The service will run by the Sapir 
wholesale tourism agency, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Zachariah Drucker enter¬ 
prises. together with the Cypriot 
owners of the craft. 

The 30-knot boat has room for 
120 passengers in aircraft-type seats 

and is to make the trip twice a week, 
on Sundays and Thursdays. Fares 
are scheduled at S65 for a single trip 
and SI20 return, a company 
spokesman said. 

The present operation will be on 
a trial basis and if it proves popular 
the service is to be run throughout 
next summer on a regular basis. 

A now-defunct Israeli firm, ow¬ 
ned by the late Yitzhak Shubinsky. 
ran a hydrofoil service to Cyprus 
about 20 years ago. It was discon¬ 
tinued after one trip and was never 
resumed due to the outbreak of the 
Cypriot civil war. 

kinat'e and arranged to purcha'se "[ ‘ Haihashbir Halnerkazi have "been 
apartment,' Taking' out’ a joint 4 - asked to attetttftfwieeling addressed 

mortgage supplemented by her 
money;. They also began furnishing 
the apimmenl. 

But three months before the date 
set for the marriage, the man broke 
the engagement. He has allegedly 
been living in the jointly-owned 
apartment since then and using the 
furnishings and appliances. 

The woman says the man has 
made her an object of ridicule in the 
community. 

Two ILS. tourists suspected of shoplifting 
Two tourists fron the U.S. were 

arrested in Jerusalem yesterday on 
suspicion of stealing ritual objects 
from a shop in the Geula 
‘neighbourhood. The two belong to 
'a tour group organized in the U.S. 

One of the suspects, aged 40, con- 
fessed to the thefts under 
questioning, police said. He also 
returned to police what he had ap¬ 

parently taken. 
The second suspect denied in¬ 

volvement and said that he hadn't 
imagined that his friend was stealing 
objects while he was together with 
him in various shops. 

At the end of their interrogation, 
the two were released and returned 
as scheduled with their group to the 
U.S.(Him). 

by Alignment mayoral candidate 
Dov Ben-Meir tomorrow during 
work hours. 

MK Mordechai Virshubski 
(Shinui) told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday that the law forbids a 
public institution to participate in 
the election campaign of any parly. 
Humashbir Humerkazi. a wholesale 
centre, is owned by the Histadrut. 

In mid-July, Hamashbir 
Hamerkazi workers were told a 
contribution to Ben-Meir’s cam¬ 
paign fund would be deducted from 
their pay unless they specifically ob¬ 
jected. When the matter was raised 
in the Knesset, Ben-Meir said that 
he had not known about the deduc¬ 
tion scheme, and that he had or¬ 
dered it stopped as soon us he heard 
or it. 

Virshubski yesterday called on 
Ben-Meir and Hamashbir 
Hamerkazi management to 
postpone the meeting until after 
work hours, and to give equal lime 
to other mayoral candidates. 

Ne*r system of stealing 

from automobiles 

Police said the second man, who 
was arrested on Saturday bight, 
drove the first suspect to the vic- 
lim's home and then took both or 

p.them, to the murder'scene.-a'field- 
r vriicre otbers?w,cre?wi>Hmg^' * - 

Amos Katz named head of Armoured Corps 
Tat-Aluf Brig. Gen. Amos Katz commander tn the Golan Heights 

has been appointed commander of battles, and towards the end of the 
riiq'Armoured C°rps.:*_ff«3ive last war he was appointed a brigade 
Flhlilj^ ttteVhtfiter.Del6teer;^Fcjrces commander. -■■■■*” • 
spokesipan^announced..yesterday. A graduate of the U.S. Command 

Katz was born in Rehovot in and Staff School"Katz was most 
1941. In the Yom Kippur War he recently chief of staff in the 
served as an armoured battalion northern command. 

. L?*xEajsp'?¥®ifi8,‘te'-ae. 
suspects said the police had 

BAT YAM (Itim). — A driver Sun¬ 
day night became the latest victim 
of a new system of stealing from cars 
in the Bat Yam area, said police. 

According to a number of com¬ 
plaints received by police, when a 
car stops at a red light, a youth ap¬ 
proaches from the left and keeps 
the driver occupied by asking ques¬ 
tions. Only after the light changes 
and the car moves on does he notice 
that his bag or briefcase is missing 
from the seal to his right of from 
that behind him. 

In the latest such case, a woman 
driver was robbed while slopped for 
a red light in Rehov Rothschild. 
Her stolen bag contained IS5.500 
and various documents. Police are 
investigating. 

produced insufficient evidence to 
justify the remands. 

New Postage Stamps 
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SYNAGOGUES IN ISRAEL ^ 

ALLIGATORS, — Twenty-two 
baby alligators were hatched yester¬ 
day at the alligator farm at Hama! 
Gader. 

HIGH QUALITY TOMATOES WILL OPEN DOORS 
(Continued from Page One) 

sity of Arkansas. What he was 
arguing was that basing a moshav' 

"nearly exclusively on one highly 
■sophisticated branch — such as 

■ growing glasshouse tomatoes for ex¬ 
port as Sde Nitzan had been plan¬ 
ned — could be a great success, if 
things were done correctly. The im- 

-plicaiion was that many things had 
been done incorrectly. 

- : The farms or the 59 families in 
■ Sde Nitzan. most of whom are from 
.English-speaking countries, are 
based on an allotment of 10 dunams 
of orchard and two glass and one 

• plastic greenhouses apiece with an 
annual water quota of 10,000 cubic 

.metres. This is half the allotment to 
* other moshavim in the region. The 
idea was to grow greenhouse 
tomatoes for export to the Euro¬ 
pean Community countries, which 
the moshav has been doing, and to 
branch out into flowers and other 
vegetable crops. 

Perl mutter says he makes a good 
living from farming “but not from 

'exports.'' 
•‘The export price or our 

tomatoes is only half of what we gel 
on the local market. U is also only 
half the price or the high quality 

.Dutch greenhouse tomato. Our 
tomatoes compete well with 

"Spanish tomatoes from the Canary 
Islands and those from Morocco. 
But :u the prices those lower quality 
tomatoes feich. it doesn t pay to ex- 

port.” 
Perlmutter says that over the past 

few years it would have paid for him 
,to sell exclusively on the local 
market. Part of the explanation for 
Lhe high vegetable prices of the last 
year, he adds, is that very many 
.vegetables were being shipped lo 
'the hungry Lebanese murkeL hard 

hit by the war. 
The : professor-turned tomato 

grower goes on to argue that it is 
possible lo make a comfortable 
living, — and even to make it big — 
from tomato exports if due atten¬ 
tion is paid to quality. 

Many growers, he says, have suc¬ 
cumbed to Ihe temptation of in¬ 
creasing their yields — from 10 to 
22 tons a dunam — al the expense 
of quality, taste and shelf-life. The 
trick lies mostly in stuffing the 
growing tomatoes full of water. 

It would pay much more, he says, 
to pay meticulous attention tc* 
quality even at the cost of un¬ 
avoidably lower yields in order to 
aim for the higher prices one gels in 
specialty produce retail outlets, 
especially on the U.S, market.t 

On this argument Pcrimiflter is 
clearly a disciple. His guru is Eddie 
Peretz, a descendant of the noted 
19th-century Yiddish author Y.L. 
Peretz, and himself a long lime 
greenhouse tomato grower on the 
English Channel is.lund of 
Guernsey. 

Peretz, who came to Israel in the 
1950s. spent an interim period in 
New Zealand and returned to join 
Sde Nitzan at its inception 10 years 
ago. is also the recipient of the 
Kaplan Prize for Labour Produc¬ 
tivity. 

“There is no point in us patting 
ourselves on the back for competing 
with the Spanish tomatoes. Spain 
exports 300,000 tons or tomatoes to 
the Common Market countries an¬ 
nually compared to our 750 tons. 
They can get tomatoes anywhere in 
Europe within two days compared 
to our much longer shipping limes. 
And besides, they are about to 
become full members of the EEC, 
and we aren't.” 

Peretz argues that Israel should 
be competing With Dutch- and 
Channel Island greenhouse 
tomatoes that fetch much higher 
prices, . • - • • 

Israel even has an advantage in 
that area in not having to spend as 
much as those competitors on 
heating costs. But the key is atten¬ 
tion to quality. 

Peretz. who is today in his 60s, 
has devoted his entire life to 
greenhouse tomato growing and has 
developed a “Peretz Line" — a high 
quality strain of tomato. 

His complaint is that the Agrexco 
farm export company's bureaucracy 
has been largely unresponsive to de¬ 
mands that his and other strains of 
high quality tomatoes be labelled 
separately and marketed separately 
from other lower quality tomatoes. 
He says Agrexco has consistently 
failed to do this, and has lost out on 
the possibility of getting consisten¬ 
tly higher prices for the better 
quality fruit. 

Peretz has recently returned from 
a study triple the U.S. and Canada 
under the auspices of the Jewish 
Agency's settlement department. 
After visiting a number. oT 
wholesale* major retail chains and 
gourmet specialty outlets that sell 
high quality farm produce, Peretz 
submitted a 'highly optimistic 
report on Israel's prospects in the 
North American market, the condi¬ 
tion being that meticulous attention 
be paid lo maintaining consistently 
high quality. 

He wrote: There is clearly an 
enormous, so far untapped, market 
in North America for high eating 
quality lorn-aloes. The worst fruit we 
are sending to this market has been 
selling for $2.50 per lb. ($5,500 per 
ton) at retail level, albeit with con¬ 
siderable wastage. Almost all the 
Mexican. Culiforia- and Florida- 
grown tomatoes sell for half this 
price in the same markets. 1 am per¬ 
fectly confident that the fruit or the 
best of our growers could be. 
retailed at 53.00 per ib. (£6,600 per 
ton) both in the U.S. und Canada. 

The size of this market I would ex¬ 
pect to be lens of thousands of 
tons.” 

The fly in the ointment according 
to both Peretz and Perlmutter has 

• been the resistance. of Agrexco to 
packaging high quality fruit 
separately and Lo treating it so. 

“Agrexco." Peretz writes, “or 
should they be unwilling, some other 
marketing organization, should 
treat this experiment us if it were a 
military- operation, placing 
emphasis on getting the fruit into 
the retail outlets (by air) in the 
freshest passible condition.” 

Perelz's conclusions are crucial, 
especially in light of the major in¬ 
vestments being put into the 
development of export farms on 
moshavim in the Pilhat Shalom and 
the Katif. regions, which have sup¬ 
planted the Yumit moshavim that 
were evacuated when the area was 
ceded lo Egypt hist year. 

“If the grower knew that he could 
achieve a gross income from two 
dunams of glasshouses or $30,000. 
he and his wife would be willing to 
devote themselves in a disciplined 
manner to growing the necessary 
quality-plus yield. 

But when the grower sees the low 
F.O.B.-returns awarded equally to 
ull the fruit we export, good and 
bad. he becomes cynical, demands a 
larger holding (more glasshouses) 
throws u lot of water and nitrogen 
into his soil in the expectation of 
selling locally what he can’t quit for 
export.. Should this gamble fail he 
can always go lo the government for 
additional subsidies. 

“Such subsidies will lead in¬ 
evitably to the collapse of the settle¬ 
ments that have been built recently 
in the Piihul Shalom area,*' said 
Peretz. 

i This is the fourth in a series of arti¬ 
cles. The Jtnal article will appear 
tomorrow.) 
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WORLD NEWS .:. - ■ 

Opposition launches anti-Marcos campaign 

Tuesday, August 23, iv»3 1 ne jci uaa»w. 

Opposition 
MANILA I Reuter). — luehe 

political group.*. \e.xierd;i> called for 
.j uniiird and non-woleni campaign 
to restore democrat) in lhe Philip¬ 
pines. follouing the murder on Sun¬ 
day of former senator Benierto 
\quino. 

Opposition leaders said ihcj Icar 
I he shoot ini* of Aquino, as he was 
escorted from an airliner at Manila 
airport, would polari/e a society still 
stunned by his death. 

In a joint statement, the 12- 
memher L:nited Nationalist 
Democratic Organization (UNIDO) 
questioned what it called the 
••mysterious circumstances*' in 
which an assassin managed to 

penetrate Manila airport security 
Sunday and shoot \quino at a 
range, they '•aid. nf 48 centimetres. 

Aquino’s brother. Acupilo. said: 
•‘The murder was done with military 
precision. There arc too many un¬ 
answered questions." 

Lawyer Raul Gonzalez, president 
of the Philippines branch of the All- 
Asia Bar Association, said in a 
st jteinenr. 

“We can only hope that the 
government can truly offer credible 
explanations to the entire nation on 
why such a crime was committed 
against Senator Aquino right at 
Manila Airport. 

Asiemhlvman Salvador Laurel. 

president of UN! DO. said the 
shooting would unite the non- 
violent opposition to the govern¬ 
ment of President Ferdinand 
Marcos. 

Bui he said “it remains to be 
seen" whether the non-violent op¬ 
position would be united uilh ihe 
violent dissidents, it is possible, he 
said, ibar some non-v iolent oppo¬ 
nents would "go to the hills" — a 
reference to Communist guerrillas 
operating in rural ureas. 

\sked what action UNIDO 
would take. Laurel said: "We are 
resolved we are going to the people 
and tell them what's going on. 
We're not just going to talk. We're 

going to move.*' 
By noon yesterday about 1.000 

mourners had Hied past Aquino’s 
body, still in blood-stained clothes 
and exposed in a casket draped with 
the red. white and blue Philippines 

flag. 
Police and military authorities 

said they still had no due to the 
. identity of the lone gunman they 

said shot Aquino. He was im¬ 
mediately killed by security guards. 

Aquino was shot as he was led by 
an armed military escort from the 
China Airlines plane that brought 
him Jrotn Taipei on the last leg of 
his journey from three years self- 
imposed exile in the U.S. 

Upper Volta coup leader denies 
‘Libyan Peril’ in Africa 

Mother begs her jailed son: 
Stay silent, save wife’s life 

OUAGADOUGOU. Upper Volta 
tAPl. — Thomas Sankara, the army 
captain who seized power three 
weeks ago in this West African na¬ 
tion. has denounced reports that a 
“Libyan Peril" exists on the African 
continent. 

Sankara. 35, made the statement 
Sunday at his first news conference 
since the August 4 coup that top¬ 
pled the Western-oriented govern¬ 
ment of Jean-Baptiste Ouedraogo, 
who continues to be held under 
house arrest. 

“The new regime in Upper Volta 
is revolutionary in nature and free 
r/s-a-m (Libyan leader Muammar) 
Gaddafi ." Sankara said. 

Sankara is known to have dose 
ties to Gaddafi and telephoned him 
shortly after the coup. Libyan 
planes, apparently loaded with 
military supplies, also have landed 
in Upper Volta’s capital of 
Ouagadougou since the coup. 

Sankara has said he did not ask 
for the planes and "courteously" 
asked Libya to refrain from sending 
them. 

The coup in Upper Volta, the fifth 
since its independence from France 
in I960, came as many African na¬ 
tions expressed concern that 
Libya's involvement in Chad's civil 
war meant Gaddafi was trying to ex¬ 
tend his influence in Africa. 

Soviet Union jails citizen 
accused of spying for U.S. 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — A Soviet 
citizen has been sentenced to a long 
prison term for spying for the U.S., 
the official TASS news agency 
reported yesterday. 

The agency named the man as A. 
Ivanov and said the case involved 
several members of staff at the U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow, but did not 
identify them. 

When Ivanov was arrested. Soviet 
counter-intelligence seized instruc¬ 
tions from the U.S. Central Intel¬ 
ligence Agency (CIA) for collecting 
information and maintaining secret 
communications, TASS said. 

The brief TASS news item was 
the first public reference here to the 
Ivanov case and there was no in¬ 
dication of how long ago he was ar¬ 
rested or when he was tried. 

TASS said investigation of the 
case “has brought to light facts in- 
conlrovertibly testifying to the in¬ 
volvement of a number of staffers of 
ihe U.S. Embassy in Moscow in this 
spyijjg affair." 

Two American diplomats have 
been expelled from the Soviet 
Union this year for alleged es¬ 
pionage but there was no indication 
whether their cases were linked to 
that of Ivanov. 

The last Soviet citizen arrested as 

an American spy was a man named 
Yevgeny Kapustin in September, 
1981. No report of his trial was ever 
published. 

A U.S. spokesman here said he 
expected the American Embassy 
would follow its usual practice and 
decline to comment on the TASS 
story. 

The maximum penalty for es¬ 
pionage in the Soviet Union is 
death' The fact that Ivanov was only 
sentenced to a long prison term sug¬ 
gested Lhat he may have been 
caught before doing serious damage 
to Soviet security, or that he 
cooperated fully with investigators. 

Belgians expel spies 
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Belgium 
has expelled more Rumanian and 
Soviet diplomats and other person¬ 
nel in u growing case or economic 
espionage, a senior Belgian official 
said yesterday. 

The official, who spoke on condi-' 
lion he-was not named, said at least 
six people had now been expelled. 

They were three Rumanian 
diplomats, an employee of the 
Rumanian Embassy, u Soviet 
diplomat and at least one Russian 
businessman, and all had already 
left Belgium. 

BELFAST (AP). — A Belfast 
mother pleaded with her son yester¬ 
day to save his wife’s life and stop 
informing on the Irish National 
Liberation Army. 

The plea by Eileen Hill to her 
son. former INLA operations chief 
Harry Kirkpatrick, in Belfast's top- 
security Crumlin Road prison came 
hours after the Marxist terrorist 
group said it was suspending its Sun¬ 
day deadline for killing Elizabeth 
Kirkpatrick. 

In a statement sent to Belfast 
news agencies, the INLA said it 
would still kill Mrs. Kirkpatrick if 
her husband, who is serving a life 
prison term for murder, does not 
retract testimony against 18 other 
alleged terrorists. 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick was seized as 
hostage by the INLA, an offshoot of 
the mainly Roman Catholic Irish 
Republican Army, from her Belfast 
home on May 27 in a bid to silence 
him. The INLA earlier said it would 
kill her on Sunday if he had not 

withdrawn evidence against the IS 
men. 

Kirkpatrick's father. Ronnie, ap¬ 
pealed to the terrorists early yester¬ 
day not to kill his daughter:in-law 
and to Kirkpatrick to "think again." 

He told reporters: “I'm asking 
these people who're holding my 
daughter-in-law to release her and 
let her return to the love of her 
family. I’m asking Harry to recon¬ 
sider his position." 

Kirkpatrick, 25. turned informer 
last spring. He is one of 31 Protes¬ 
tant and Roman Catholic terrorists 
who have named some 230 alleged 
extremists in the last 18 months. 

Unlike most of the informers, he 
was not granted immunity From 
prosecution. But official sources 
said he was expected to get 
"generous parole" after a few years 
and be given a new identity. 

Four informers have retracted 
their testimony so far, two after 
former comrades kidnapped 
members of their families and 
threatened to kill them. 

Mass grave found near 
wwn Yugoslav death camp 
ZAGREB. Yugoslavia (AP). — A 
mass grave holding the remains of 
people killed at the Jasenovuc death 
camp by members of the Ustasha, a 
World War II Croatian fascist 

l organization, has been found on the 
banks of the Sava River, a 

1 newspaper reported yesterday. 
According to the Zagreb daily 

yjesnfk. the discovery was made by 
fishermen near here because of the 
river’s extremely low water level 
this summer, one or the hottest in 
decades. V \ 
'“’OT?Tc7afT-w ere' preparimf to“utTv 
-earth, the-boAes^'determine their 
number and origin, and eventually 

take them to be reburied at 
Jasenovac near Zagreb, a major 
memorial to World War II x-ictims. 

About 700.000 people are 
believed to have been killed at 
Jasenovac by the Ustashas. who 
also set up a puppet government 
during the Nazi occupation. The 
mass grave was discovered close to 
Jasenovac. 

Initial finds suggest that at the site 
of the Sava River a mass extermina¬ 
tion centre was operated as early as 

TJ942. Judging by the remains and 
’Tffef&nal belongings. iheVictims'arc 
.believed to have bqep taken by train 
to the Sava banks and killed there. 

New Programme 
Performances before company 

leaves for New Y ork: 

GAMER! THEATRE, TEL AVIV 

Today, Tuesday, Aug. 23 8.30 pjn. 
Wednesday, Aug. 24 8.30 pan. 

Will the real Mss Swaziland stand up? 
MBABANE. Swaziland (AP). — A new Miss Swaziland will be crowned 
today after the master of ceremonies at the pageant Friday read the win¬ 
ners’’ list backward, "crowning the fourth-place finisher and demoting the 
winner to fourth. 

Dora Diumini will surrender her crown to Gladys Rudd in a special 
ceremony enabling Rudd to compete in the Miss World competition in 
London later this year. 

The audience in the Royal Swazi Spa on Friday, aware immediately 
there hud been a mistake, started hooting and booing when Dlamini was 

crowned. 

Saudis help finance Akaba power plant 

MASTER HAROLD... 
and the Boys 

In response to public demand 

Additional performances 
JERUSALEM, Jerusalem Theatre 

Sat. Aug 27. 9.00 p.m . Sun. Aug 28. 8.30 p.m. 

TEL AVIV. Tel Aviv Museum 

Wed.. Aug 24. Thurs Aug. 25. 8 30 p.m. Fri.. Aug. 26. 2.30 p.m.. Tues. 

Aug 30. Wed. Aug 31. Thurs. Sept 1. 8 30 p.m. • 

Tickets at agencies and box offices. 

AMMAN (Reuter). — Jordan has 
received an 11.4 million dinar (S31 
million) loan from Saudi Arabia to 
help finance a thermal power pro¬ 
ject at the Red Sea port of Akaba. 
sources at Jordan's National Plan¬ 
ning Council said yesterday. 

They said the loan, at a 3 per cent 
annual interest rate, was extended 

| Copying of ""] 
• Documents 

Enlarged or Reduced 
Highest quality work on ordinary paper. 
* Colour developing and enlarging by 

the largest laboratories in the 
country 

* Vanety of photographic equipment 
* Instant passport photos I 
Closed all day Tuesday. 

ffifiotefftrenner 
3r.ftCHHECHAt.UTZ. HAIFA 

by the Saudi fund for development. 
The 10f* million dinar (S288m.) 

project to build two 130-megawalt 
thermal units began last month. The 
units are expected to begin 
operating in mid-1986 and to meet 
part of the electricity needs of Am¬ 
man and Southern Jordan. 

The plant is being equipped and 
built by firms from Japan. South 
Korea. West Germany and Italy. 

"Jane’s5: mines 
would dose 
UJS. ports 
LONDON (Reuter) — The U.S. is 
x ulnerable to Sox iet mines and 
could keep only two of a dozen 
essential ports open if they were 
mined in wartime. Jane’s 
auihoritatixe naval book said 
yesterday. . 

The S6ih edition of Jane's 
Fighting Ships, published here, said 
the U.S. Navy has only 21 
minesweepers, while the Soviet Un- j 
ion has 388 mine clearance vessels j 
— one third more than all the 
NATO countries together. 

The Soviet Union also has ihe . 
world's largest and most diverse : 
stocks of mines. Jane’s added. 

“In the U.S. there are a dozen 
major ports whose successful opera¬ 
tion is essential if the country is to I 
survive and defend itself,"’’wrote 
editor Capt. John Moore in a 
foreword to the 1983-84 edition. 
• But the U.S. Navy, with just three 
active and 18 reserve minesweepers, 
is woefully lacking in the means to 
clear passages to these ports. 

“Past experience suggests that 
this force is adequate to keep open 
only two of the major ports.” 
Moore added. 

Jane’s said when the navy takes 
delivery ol 38 planned new anti- 
mine vessels in the 1990s. it could 
keep live ports clear. 

2 Syrians hanged 
in a public square 
DAMASCUS (AP). - men 
were hanged in a public square, 
in Damascus yesterday for crimes 
including armed robbery, rape, kid¬ 
napping and drug trafficking, a daily 
newspaper reported. 

The government-owned Al-Baath 
identified the men as Ahmed Adas. 
27. and Mohammed Sharour. 47, 
both Syrians. They were found 
guilty for their crimes committed 
over the past year involving more 
than 100 victims, the paper said. 

The paper said a shoot-out erup¬ 
ted between police and the two men 
when their hide-out was raided. 

Several policemen were wounded, 
as well as some accomplices of the 
men. 

Three or four such hangings take 
place in Syria each year. 

Bombs wreck army 
centre in New York 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — Two 
bombs exploded ar a U.S. Army 
reserve centre in the Bronx 
Sunday night causing extensive 
damage, police said. 

One of the bombs was planted on 
the west wall of the building and 
damaged walls, windows and doors. 

The other damaged trucks in the 
rear of the building, the headquar¬ 
ters of the I42nd Battalion service : 
and supply company. 

Police, following up a telephone 
message to The Sew York Times, 
Found a communique in a post of¬ 
fice box in the area claiming the 
bombs had been planted by a group 
called the United Freedom Front. 

675,000 workers 
to end strike at AT & T 
WASHINGTON (AP). — The 
Communications Workers of 
America joined two other American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. un¬ 
ions. Sunday, in accepting the terms 
of a tentative labour contract settle¬ 
ment that will return some 675,000 
strikers to their jobs later in the 
week. Spokesmen for the Inter¬ 
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers and the Telecommunica¬ 
tion International Union had an¬ 
nounced earlier in the day that 
those unions* leaders had accepted 
the undivulged company offer. 

ROYAL AFFAIR. — Prince An¬ 
drew. third in line to the British 
throne, has a new girlfriend — 
Sophie Bird wood. 19-year-old 
daughter of the Baron of Anzac and 
Totnes. British tabloids reported 
yesterday. 

IS™ 
Teenage sailors show the w^r 

By PAUL KOHN 
Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A young brother and 
sister combination from Sweden 
and another teenage duo from 
Britain took the honours on yester¬ 
day's opening day of the World 420 
sailing championships olT the coast 
here, although one of the Israeli 
crews in the prestigious event also 
got away to a firm start. 

The blonde Gotehurg pair. 
Brigiua and Bjorn Bengston. IS and 
19 years-old respectively, turned in 
the surprise performance of the day 
by exploiting to the full the medium 
.strong winds that prevailed to finish 
a full 90 seconds in front of the 
leading Israeli crew. A rye 
Moruvilskv and Oren Majorchik. 
The English pair Jason Belben. 17. 

and Andrew Hemmings. 
further three minutes adrift; 

President Chaim Herzog, 
tine a floppy Kow Tembel 
shirt sleeves, took to sea hims^&-;-i_. 
spark off the championships 
mid-occan. “He looked very $&&& ~ 
at home.” commented Tel 
mavor Shlomo La hat of. the 
deiit who is a keen suilcy hjmsdftfv^' 
ter they had returned witb .'rfid£';/ 
escorting vessel from the 
Directly from the ceremoaifll^:" 
opening, but after donning nKJre"-^ 
formal attire. President' 
went off to greet the arriving-;.v 
Liberian president a! the slartbfKs.yL 
ufficial visit to Israel. . 

X l«»ia1 nf 4? crew*, from 13 countries V 
pc tine in the six dav* of sailing that concfadran 

Saturday. . . ' 'iMiiS'iv 

Carey, Gross bum up the pool 
CARACAS. Venezuela (AP). — 
Rick Carey broke the 100-metre 
backstroke world record for the 
third lime within 15 days and led a 
five-race United States sweep in the 
IX Pan American Games swimming 
competition here. 

Carey. 20. who also is the world 
record-holder in the 200 
backstroke, crushed the field in the 
100. finishing in 55.19 seconds to 
lower the record of 55.38 he 
established himself at the U.S. 
championships on August 6. 

••The Mart was Dkaj. 1 came In Wrong, I used 
nit Ire* »«t> «c!l and hnilr up Ok race/’ Carey 

said. **l liii the turn, and there ft wait ;• 
nht-n I turned that I tad lowered the ra 
John Nabor set a record of 55.49 
treat Olympic* in I*7* and it lasted -■ 
until ( are* began to chip it away in 

*Thc t J*. ha* won 21 of 24 swtmmiq^'t&«ta.-.. 

her*, wiih fit* finals remaining. ' '•' "" 

In Rome yesterday West 
Michael Gross broke his own- 
200 metres freestyle record.tnSnjv 
ning the gold medal at the Ehrrijfcgn - 
swimming championships. 
clocked one minute 47.87 sc^>Bds- 
to beat the murk of 1:48.28 he^eLirtjA 
Hannover in June. ■ .£... ,’tT 

« 

Orioles down with royal bump 
NEW YORK (AP). — Hal McRae 
and Leon Roberts hit solo home 
runs to spoil the return of Baltimore 
pitcher Jim Palmer and power the 
Kansas City Royals to an 8-3 victory 
over the Orioles in Sunday's 
American baseball action. 

McRae also doubled home a run 
as the Royals snapped Baltimore's 
lour-same winning streak and 
halted their oxvn four-game losing 
run. 

tSjSV- 

TT'*>: 

AL . East 
vv L Pet. GB 

Baltimore bft 51 .575 — 

Milwaukee 711 52 .574 — 

Detroit C# 53 562 \Vi 
Toronto 69 54 561 II: 
New York 6" 54 554 2 JC- 
Boston 59 63 454 ll 
Cleveland *2 71 .423 IS'/: 

AL West 
Chicago 6S 54 .557 —■ 
Kansas Cilv 59 61 .442 « 
Oakland 60 65 .4D0 ft!-- 
leva* 5St 64 .475 10 
California *7 66 .463 Irti 
Minnesota 53 72 .424 1655. 
Seattle a7 76 3X2 2rt: 

.SafardayN Game*:-Bahimore 6 Kansas City 
1: B»Maa‘5 Toronto 2; Clwdand 3 Seattle 2: 
\“e« York'6 California 2: Tew 6 Chicago 1; 
Derroitft Minnesota I: Milwaukee 3 Oakland 1. 

Sunday's Games: Ne*» York 2 California 1: 
Kansas Cilv 8 Baltimore 3; Toronto 7 Boston 3: 
Seattle 7 Cleveland 2: Minnesota 4 Detroit 3: 
Milwaukee 7 Oakland 1: (T»icu-n 3 Texas 1. 

GB 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Muni real 
Si. LouL* 
Chicago 

New York 

NL , East 

w L Pci GB 

63 57 .525 — 

63 5* .52f 'h 
61 60 .504 2K 
60 61 .4% 
54 69 .439 m 

51 71 .4 IS 13 

NL West . * 
XtUnto • »'.-W JslTv.-'' 
Los Angelo* W 52.?70 
Houston b* .516 ; 
San Diego bl b2 .500 
Sun Francisco -C 6 AW 
Cincinnati S7 6b 456 iT^Jyr.vv r- 

Satnrda) 's Games: Atlanta 9 Chicago!;' 
X ork 7 San Francisco 2; Pittsburgh 4 CrncinittP/. 
U: St. Louis 3 Houston P: Los AngrioS4-- 
Philadelphia 3. . V? 

Sundav’s Game*: Cincinnati 6-Pittsburg)* 4; . .. 
Atlanta II Chicago *>: Si. Louis.5 Hwsamkl: 

. Montreal 3 San Diego 0 and 2-5; Los ASsgeWs 6 
Philadelphia ft: New York 4 San FnuxfccbJ. V rt 

Kiwis in fine fetfle^ 5 ; V, 
Post Sports Staff 

The New Zealand cricketers put tbemsebea^-" 
min a good mood for the fourth and fia*l Test ~ v 
against England (to hegfn Thursday) when fbeytr 
scored a comfortable 8-wicket win/g*«r.";. 
Leicestershire yesterday. After trailing narrowlyr 
on (he Hrsl innings, the Kiwis bowled Leicester'.; 
out for 1W i Bruce well 5-60) and then raffled off - 
(he 216 needed for the loss of only Iwft^fttekefr.'-'^ 
(Franklin 98 not out. Coney 50 not • 

Essex completed ■ sparkling mnings^in jo- ' 
two day* over Gloucester to hunBe Middle**-'7 
temporarily at the top of the County Ch*Or.-_' 
pkinship table. Middlesex arc in trouble as rtBf .. 
at Lord's has badly affected the prospect of-* 
finish to their m^lrh.*'l(b Somerset ■ .i':,. 

YACHTING: Melon 83. the mnrpsrtW&h ; •, 
yacht, has clinched a place in the Aroerlai'TCup' 
challenger finals after a victory over'Canada.-L 
The other finalist is .Australia II wfthfft'ewFV' 
Iroverxial keel. The two yachts bega tfedrbt!*C. r 
•»f-«c*eo series on Sunday to determine who wflf A 
challenge Ihe I S. entrant for the Cop next ^ 
mnnlb. » 

MOTORCYCLING: Halun Cariqiifat,79.H4 _ 
Sweden has clinched the world mntorciwwi ebam- _ 
pionship In the 500cc class by finishing gtfnT , 
overall in the Dutch 500cc Grand Prfx. Awfce 
Malherbe of Belgium was the overall winner ofr 
the c*ent with two first places. He Imijbed' •.. 
second in tbe world championship.standings, -' 
following by Britain's Graham Noyce. • 

Basketball From Another Worid 
NBA Stars in Israel 

Thursday, August 251 
Yad Eliahu Stadium, 8;30;p.m. 

Friday, August 26 j 

New Jerusalem Basketball Stadium, 8 30:p4D. 

TICKETS: Hadran. and ali.-ajgencjas. 

The players are staying at the Herzliya Sh^fpnJ& 

TELEVISION 

EDUCATIONAL: 
*un ) isluk'x House 
ft.25 H.-imJ/cr.iJi* 
*J 35 Whui ;i Sire1 
ft.yo Battle of the Planet* 
10 10 The Hcphanl Boy: port 24 
Jll.jy Thi* I* h (repeat) 
11.45 t.irl "l-.ilha” Hines 
14.30 Gawauin — the Savuge 
16.30 Cili/cnslup 
I7.UU A New i viMiine — live magazine 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES: 
17.30 Children Around the World 
18.011 I jstcr. Higher. Stronger - sports 
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes: 
18 30 New* roundup 
18.32 Youth Miigj/inc 
19.(10 CX'L-univitl.irv ■ 
19.30 New* 
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume at 
20.00 with a new* roundup 
20.03 Are you Being Served - new 
British koniedy senes which takes place in 
a large department store: Camping In 

2U.3U Kolbi'iek 
21.00 Muhin Newsreel 
21 10 Family Reunion — new series with 
fit-f/e L>«m 
22.3ft E nlerianimenl with Shlomo \nzi 
23.15 Tides or the Unexpected: Y Stronger 

in Town starring Derek Jacobi 
23 4H New* 
JORDAN TV (unofficial): 17.40 Cartoons 
IXOft I rcm.lt Hour IH 2<> (JTV 3) Heidi: 
IN.45 Targe' l»i €hl News in brench 19.30 
News in Hebrew 19.4? Magazine Zero 
One 2»t*i News in Arabic 20.30 Sorry 
2) loin he aimiuniccd 22.15 Movie of the 
Week 

ON THE AIR 

Voice of music 

6 02 Musical (.'lock 
7 07 Telemann. Trio Sonata; Respighi: 
Aric vd Dinise Xntiehe. Suite No.3: 
Gnstoldi. BidleLs for Singing and Dancing: 
BulIi. Suite rgo.2: Mozart: Clarinet 
Qaintei. K.?x|. Beethoven: Piano Sonata. 
Op.HO. Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto: 
Brahms Symphony No.2 
12.00 Rceit.il — He in/. Hoiliger. oboe 
13 05 Mn/art: Line Klcine Nachtmusik 
iSolli): Gretry. lj Mjgitifiquc Overture: 
Salieri: The Lair ,ii Venice Overture: Ben- 
/ion Orgad. first Wjtch: Purcell: Vocal 
Piece: Marlin. Church Sonata:■ Stolz: 

Signorinu: Massenet: Excerpts from 
Ma non 
l!\00 Muiie Magazine 
15 3ft Youth fri la ram me 
lb..Ml The Krael SinruniclUi. Beersheba: 
J can-Pierre Rant pal. soloist and conduc¬ 
tor — ull-Mo/.irt programme 
iK.fKt News from the Record Library' 

Music front the Distant Past (repeat) 
20 00 M ii sit of the Head Hunters from 
Taiwan jpjirt I) 

20.30 J c>tivnl t "micert in Budapest for the 
ItHHh Anniversary uf Kodaly1* Birth - 
Anl.il Dorati conducting. Overture for (he 
Theatre. Symphony. Tc Deum: The 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Guenter 
Wand cuiuIiilInip - - Schubert. Symphony 
Nn.je. Mo/.m. Serenade No.9 
23.(101 rum the draft to the concert hall - 
Beelhoveit** Symphony No.3. Lroica 

IJ0.H1 Cintuppi M.iginfical: Vivaldi: Car- 
-didi Propter. A. Scarlatti, l:\ccrptsfroin 
Pravcr to St < ccili.i 

First Programme 

6.03 Programmes Tor Olim 
7.30 Light l lawicitl Music — Wcxlts by 
Buck MoAtrt. Liszt. Chopin. Sibelius. 
Delibes and others 

'10.05 Encounter — live family magazine 

11.10 Ports* Song* 
11.30 bdticaiinn for All 
12.0? Sephardi songs 
I3.rt' New* in Lngfish 
13.3ft New* m l-ranch 
14.05 Children's programmes 
13.23 bducaliun for All 
L\.V Note* oh a-New Book 
lh.0* Aflcntimn tT.tssicx 
17 12 Jewish Ideas 
17.2ft tvervman's University 
1K-05 Religious AITairs Magazine 
|g.5t) Bible.Rending — Chronicles 1:1-33 
19.0? Talmud Lesson 
lfl 30 Programmex for Olim 
22.03 Topical discussion 
23 It? Two h\ Two 

Second Programme 

6.12 Gymnastics 

6.30 Ldiionat Review 
6.*4 Green l ight — drivers' corner 
7.0ft This Morning — news magazine 
X.fts Children's programme 
9.05 Morning Star — Sammy Davis 
10.10 AH Shades of the Network — morn¬ 
ing mapn/inc 

I2.ftf- Open Line — news and music 
13.1*1 Midday - -newscummenlarx.music 
14.10 Mailers of Interest 
Ih.Kl Beautiful Land 
[7 IH Magazine 
17.2f" CM Men and i igufcs 
IXIis hale Junrncy 
19 03 Today -• rodm newsreel 
2(1(1* l a I'lorLtl requests 
23.06 J iz/ Corner 
23.03 Liovid I .veiling Irom Jcrusaum - 

6.0t* Morning Sounds 
7.07 " 707“ — with Zvi Rimon 
8.05 Morning Newsreel 
9.05 Right Now — with Rafi Reshef 
11.05 Musical Requests — with Shira 
Gcro 
12.05 Israeli Summer — with Eli Ytsraeli 
13.05 One arid to ihe Poinl 
14.05 Time Out 
16 05 lour in the Afternoon 
l”.t>5 L sen ini' Newsreel 
18 05 Economics Magazine 
19.05 Music Today — music magazine 
2005 Israeli Hit Parade 
2l.t*i Mahal — TV Newsreel 
21.30 Israeli songs 
22.05 Popular .songs 
23.05 I rum the Classical Record Shelf - 
wilh Dubi Len/. and Arid Cohen 
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with Ron¬ 
nie Toren 

CINEMAS 

JERUSALEM 4. 7, 9 
Eden: Kuni Lcmcl in Cairo: Edison; Qc- 
topusitv 3.45.6.30, *>: Habirab: Boy Takes 
Girl 4.6.8; Mr: Tran 4.7,9: Sinbad 10.30 
o.m.: MitebeB: Tabic for Five 6.45, 9: 
OrjgU: Bad Buys 7. 9: Blacx Stallion 10JO 
a.m.: Pmocchio 4; Orion: Fan torn as H: 
Orna: l ur. Ron: Lost Plane Out; 
Semsdar: Frances 7, 9.30; Blojrcnd 
Ha'iima: Sophie'* Choice 9 p.m.;’Flying 

Bed 4. (•: Cinema One: ('lose Lneuunters 
■ •I the 1 bird Kind »>.45: Singing in the Rain 
ft 15: Pmk i Imif. the Wall II: (laenatfar- 
gne; Wi/anJ »if (1/ 4; Sweet Barbarians 7: 
la 51 m/:i del X'cscuvw 9.30; Israel 
Museum: Sviiimi ill Music II: Xrthur 6. 
S Hi1 

TEL AVIV 4J0, 7.15, 9JO 
AUenby: fCntll 4.30. 7.10. 9.30; B»- 
Yehuda: Die Flambierte Frau 4. 7.30, 
9.30: Kuni Lcmcl in Cairo II. 5.30: Cbea 
1: Blue Thunder 4.30. 7.9.30: Fox and the 
Hound I J. 2: Chen 2; Officer and a 
Gentleman II. 1.50,4 JO. 7. 9.30: Cbea J: 
Sophie's Choice 6JO. 9JO: Tron 11.2. 
4JO: Cbm 4: Cannery Row 7.05. 9.35; 
Herbie Goes Banunas 11.2.4.40: Chea S: 
Man from Snowy River 11. 2, 4.30, 7.15, 
9J5: GBetas One: Night Hawks: Dekel: 
Silent Movie 7.15.9J0: Driie-tu: Howling 
9.30 p.m.: Pirtocchio 7.15: Sex film 12.15 
midnight: Esther: Last Plane Out: Gal: 
Dark Crvxtal 7.15.9.JO: Gordon: Another 
Wav 5.15. 7.30. 9.30: Secret of Ninth 4; 
Hod: Hercules: Lev I: Time Bandits 1J0. 
4.30. 7.15. 9.30: Lev if: Finals I JO. 4JQ, 
7.15. 9.30: Lfauor: Fun 4.30, 7, 9.30: 
Heidi’s Song II a.m.: Maxim: The 
Dumbhuiul. MograM: Tootsie 4J0, 7, 
9.30: Sound oC Music II a.m.: Orfy: 
Treasurc of the Four Crowns II, 4JO, 
7.15, 9JO: Paris: 1941 at 7. 9.30: Boy 
Take* Girl 10. 12. 2.4; Peer: Va Banque; 
Shahaf: Return or the Jedi 4, 7. 9JQ; 
Sfndo: Table for Five 6.45. 9; Tcbdet: 
Frances 6.30,9.30; Tel Aviv: Octopussy 4, 
6.45.9.30; Tdl Avb Museum: Yol: Tzavta: 
Eighty Three 10 p.m,; Zalon: Pauline a la 

Pi age: Wohl AuipWtbeatre: Split Image 

7.3ft. 9 .Hi. 11.3ft: Beth Hntefutsoth: Tell 
Me :i Riddle \ S W) 

HAIFA 4, 6.45. 9 
Amami: The Verdict 6.45.9; Tom Sawyer 
4; Amphitheatre: Deux Charlottes; 
Aram: Octopussy 4. 6.45. 9.15: Atznon; 
Return 1/ the Jedi: Chen; Kuni Lemrl in 
Cairo 4. 7: Officer and u Gentleman 9; 
Galor: Schizoid 10.1 6. Walling Tall 12. 
4. X; Moriah: Sumnier Lovers 6.45, 9; 
Onth: Table Tor Five 4. 6.30. 9: Orion: 
Lolilu ftalin.fi Style 6 nonstop: Orty: Diner 
h.45. 9: Peter Pan I!. 4: P«: The Dor¬ 
mitory: Sbavll: Time BandiLs 

RAMAT GAN 
Arson: Blue Thunder 4. 7. 9.30; Ufy: 
Man. Woman and Child 7.15. 9.30; Boy 
Takes Girl 4; Oasis: Tron ■*. 7.15. 9.30: 
Ordea: l'un 4JO. 7.15. 9.30: Ramat Gan: 
Rej urn of the Jedi 4. 7. 9.30 
HERZLIYA 

David: Officer and a Gentleman 7. 9.30: 
THerei: Kntll 4. 7.15. 9.15 

HOLON 
Migdal: Blue Thunder 7.15, 9.30; Pinoc- 
?hio 4.30: Savoy: Octopussy 7. 9.30: Boy 
Takes Girl 5.30: Annie II. 3.30 

.(Votfces in this feature are charged at’ 
IS 194 30 per line including VAT. insert ion 
•every day costs IS3843.30 including VAT. 
per month. Copy accepted at offices of Thtf 
Jerusalem Post and all recognized 
advertising agents. 

Jerusalem 
MUSEUMS 
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Mario Mere. 
Italian arn*t. From "Pone" to Home Com¬ 
puter. survinr or dunpuicr hisloo'. t-Tiina and 
the Muniu- World. Ceramic Influences- 
Georpe Sepal, sculptures: Photographs of 
Manuel A bare/ Bravo; Oil Lamp Section: 
Perm linen l Collection or Jud.nea. Xrt and 
Arehaci.lopy; E’ninimc An: Look in u at Pic- 
ture-x I'tmia.wi.l l-xhihn in Pre-history Hall. 
special Exhibits: New *ih century By/aniinc 
tlnireh mnviic: Torah l-iniab' iRimonim) 
pri-duivu m .San'., bv Yeinciu'lc Jewish gold- 
'muh- at ..III!! or Mill cemurv. RockefeL 
In- Museum: >1 idea 11 Kingdom l ortres. at 

*;ide*h IlariKM. W.imlerful World of Paper 

Iv.:* ‘ FJlfw ,KKl “* «.K*krfcfter Museum). 
Vwltuig Hours: Main Milscuiii 10-10. \i l| 
I rtm. “The Sound of Music". 4.30: liuided 
tour .11 l npliOi. II.IKI and 4..H) •'l-nnn Uush 

10 Lauj:h". show Tor children. 6 and B.30t fijmi.-.. 
Arthur A”:’.’ 

CONDUCTED TOURS : 
HAD ASS AH — Guided tour of alt itsflBRa*"; 
nuns • Hourly lours :il Kiryut Hadassah^aW; 
Hudussuh Mt. Scunu>. * Reiervaliuns;:^2<_' 
416333. l'2-426271. •.: fl 
Hebrew University: ■] " “ 
1. Tour* in 1 nclish at ft and 11 a.m. fnrrB.AdiV 
minisiratiiui Building. Givat Ram CwdpW* 
Bu>e* ‘i and 2S. r 

2. Mount Scopus tours II a.m. from: tK®. 
Bronrm.ni Reception Centre. Sherman.. 
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop. Fartlicf 
details- Tel. t)2-SK2«(9. j-,-'1.. 
American Mizrachi Women. Free Morning' 
i,,ur' — S AlLalni St reel,’ Jerusalem. .Tel.''02-^,- 
69^222. ■:•:'•:•'« 

Tel Aviv 

MUSEUMS 
Tel Aviv Museum. Exhlbilions: Henry Cart.ief.*». 
B revolt. I’lmliijjraphcr. Picasso, Suite Vpltaitf-* ;- 
A.R.Penck. 1 vpedilion to the -Hoiy'Lind^ ■ 
Sctenleenlh t’enlun Dutch arid fleimshr 
Painting l ipJiieenih CMliuy ItaJrtft Painting:; 
Imprcssioiiisni .md Post-lmpressi^ni&tft-* 
Twemieili t eniurx Art in Europe and United*' 
Sliitvs. Archipenko, l-lariy Works (9itfl92l,; 
Selection ol Kneli An from Museuitt Collec-; 
non. • 

Visiting Hoars: Fri. closed. Sali IO-21:Sun> 
Jhur. i(i. 1 it. Helena Rabiasteta Parfflow*. 
Vwtlag boors: Sun.-Thar. 91: 5-9. Sa£T0-2J 
1 n closed. .'•'; -V 

CONDUCTED TOURS 
American Mjzracbi Woatca. Free Mdrnina' 
T»‘urs -1 el A.iv. Tel. 2201X7. 243TOb.-.rf 
”*ZO: lo visit-our projects call Td Avty: 
- W* Jerus.iltf,n. 226060: 11.lira. 89537,• 
PIONEER WOMEN — NA'AhUT^Momitt? 
tours. {. ;;ll fur resenations: Tel. \viv. 156096, 
MISC ELLANEOUS ’ . - - , 
Hafassab Visitors Dept. Ploix cUll.03-l9r4X9 
Haifa 

Whai's On In Haifa. £al 94-640840.r", . . 
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JAM US EARL JONES is a pretty 
nig fellow, hut "boy*' is what he's 
called in his role as Sam in the 
Broadway production of Athol 
Fugard's Master Harold, now on 
tour in Israel. 

Sam. a hlack servant in a white- 
owned tea room in Pori Elizabeth, 
South Africa, is morally and 
emotionally large. He's a father 
figure Tor the adolescent "master*' 
of- the title (Charles Michael 
Wright), the son of the owners. Hal- 
licrs real father is a cripple and an 
alcoholic. As Sam and Kis friend 
Willie (Ray Aranha) weave among 
the tables practising for a dance 
contest. Hallie alternates between 
wanting to caress Sam and wanting 
to spit at him. Spitting, as it turns 
Out. is easier. 

“An American actor has one 
problem in a role like this,** said 
Jones, still jet«lagged. in his Tel 
Aviv hotel last week. “Where does 
the black African male place his 
self-esteem?*' 

Black Americans are more defen¬ 
sive because they're in the minority, 
he said. “For black South Africans, 
certain qualities come easier — 
siich as patience. If you’re in the 
majority, you can think of more 
rhan the racial conflict." 

- For American blacks, he sees “no 
sense” in fantasizing about African 
roots. “My tools are in slavery, ft's 
not that Cm black, but that I came 
in disadvantaged.** 

Perhaps it's geographic and 
cultural displacement that has 
frustrated American blacks? “All 
Americans are displaced.” he said. 
‘‘Except native Americans (In¬ 
dians).*' And even they have been 
moved to reservations. . 

His views are controversial 
among black Americans. “I like to 
be out of syne with what's in vogue 
for black ro(e models,” he said. He 
played the assertive male in The 
Great White Hope when that image 
was relatively rare. “Some actors, 
such as Sidney Poitier, have taken 
on that role.” he went on. “I've 
-preferred the role of a black man in’ 
.trouble — vulnerable rather than 
.impervious to things." 

Some mostly-black audiences, in 
Washington. D.C., for instance, 
were angry with his performance in 
Master Harold. “They expected 
theatre of confrontation. They were 

Going against 
the vogue 

By MARSHA POMERANTZ/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

there Tor the wrong reasons, but at 
least ihej were there.*' 

THIS IS the fourth Fugard play 
Jones has done. There were off- 
Broiidwuy productions of Blood 
Knot and Boatman and Lena in the 
"60-*. and .-1 Lesson from Aloes was 
done on Broadway before the cur¬ 
rent production. His non-Fugard 
history includes a host of theatre. 
TV and film appearances — in¬ 
cluding Broadway roles as Lenny in 
Of Mice and Men. Hickey in The 
Iceman Cometh and guess who in 
Othello. (In fact, he would rather 
play Cnssio than the title role, he 
said.) 

He has often worked with Joe 
Papp in the American Shakespeare 
Theatre. But he first stepped on 
stage as a student at the University 
or Michigan, when he was asked to 
be the chorus — the whole chorus 
— in a production of Oedipus done 
by the local Hillel Foundation. 

Israeli audiences might recognize 
his bass voice as that of Darth Vader 
in The Empire Strikes Back and 
Return of the Jedi. Vader has 
generously allowed him to keep the 
voice on indefinite loan. 

The role of Sam in the current 
production of Master Harold was 
first played by Zakes Mokae, who 
won a Tony Award for it. Jones 
took over in November, wh'en 
Mokae had to go back to his native 
South Africa to try to get a stay of 
execution on his brother's life. His 
brother was implicated in a 
breaking-and-entering case in 
which an Oriental couple were kil¬ 
led. Jones explained. Mokae failed 
to get the stay: his brother was ex¬ 
ecuted, and his father died two days 
later. 

“I don't understand how he could 

Grass folk 
and friends 

By LIOFitA MORIEL/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THE ROAD along which Kibbutz 
Mahanayim in the Upper Galilee 
Stands used to be the main route to 
Damascus, and a long time ago, a 
beautiful khan (caravanserai) was 
built to accommodate travellers. In 
the 1890s, Jews set up a mosbava in 
.'the area, and in 1952, the kibbutz 
was established. And ihe khan now 
;houses a pub. 
" Called Jacob’s Ladder, the pub, 
surrounded by an olive grove, is fast 

'becoming the best-known spot in 
Israel for “Anglo-Saxon” music. 

Eight years ago, when they took it 
over, recalls Colin Freedman, one 
of the originators of the enterprise, 

-they had to dig out the bar, which 
'had been completely covered up. 
.‘-‘We had to do most of the work by 
* hand so as not to destroy what was 
'there” — a one-storey stone edifice 
‘ with wonderful natural acoustics. It 
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TOWELS 

LIQUIDATION 
SALE 

up to 607. 
DISCOUNT 

•beach towels 
•embroidered towels 

•robes 

•beach & sports wear 

At the factory store. 
4 Habrtachon St. 

Kiryat Matalon Industrial Area 
Patach Tikva. Tel. 9232788 
entrance through Supergas 

Open: 8.00 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 

was damp and had no electricity, 
water or furniture. 

Now. there are benches and 
storm lamps, gas heaters in winter 
and a generator for any plugged-in 
electro-folk group. There’s even 
beer — a real English pub. 

Most of the founders are British 
— people used to pubs. They 
wanted a pub-ish name, something 
similar to what there is in England. 
Someone suggested that if they 
could have Duke's Arms, why not 
Begin's Legs? But the name that 
evolved was Jacob's Ladder 
because it was said that Mahanayim 
was established on the very spot 
where Jacob had his famous dream. 
(The story was discovered to be 
decidedly apocryphal; but it 
sounded good at the time.) 

The original group who set up the 
first 'English pub in Galilee were 
volunteers from London and Leeds 
who had come to Israel with the 
Dror youth movement and stayed. 
They are now members of the kib¬ 
butz. The one thing they missed was 
the troubadour atmosphere of folk 
clubs and beer. When nearby Kibr 
butt Amiad held a “folk evening” in 
1975. “everyone sat outside and 
there was no atmosphere," says 
Freedman. “The thought we shared 
was: we can do this belter." 

So, in June that year, a free folk 
evening was announced — and 300 
people crammed into Jacob's Lad- 
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$499 
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Histadrut Hapoel Hamizrahi in Eretz Yrsrael 
We wish to bring to the attention of the religious public that we have 
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Elegant Modern 

Parents Home in Netanya 
The Holidays are nigh and we would like to complete occupancy of the 
Home by then. We have therefore initiated a campaign in which the 
ten individuals to complete the first stage of the Home's occupancy 
will be granted admission at popular prices. 
Excellent conditions, spacious rooms, religious atmosphere, courteous ser¬ 
vice. kosher, lemehadrtn or glatt Warm, sincere approach. 
Those interested may applydirectly to* Netanya. 21 Behov Rishon Lezion. 
Tiferet Banim Building, former kibbutz hotel. Tel. 053-32158. 053- 
34536/7. 

have performed.” said Jones, who 
found out the reason for Mokae's 
departure quite late in the story. “1 
thought he was just going on 
vacation.” 

Jones first met Mokae about 12 
years ago. when they worked 
together on a film project in West 
Africa. In learning the rote of Sam, 
he said. he gathered some informa¬ 
tion from Moake and some from 
Fugard, who directed the produc¬ 
tion. 

“Bui the strongest model l have 
for this role is an Indian man 1 know 
in London. I think he behaves the 
way Sam does when he's got a 
customer." 

When wc talked, the cast had just 
done one performance In Israel — 
in Haifa — and Jones was less than 
exultant about the experience. 

“We'll need different chairs.” he 
said, "and a floor that doesn't stick 
to our feet.” (It had been freshly 
painted). Also' he said, the cast was 
nervous, and Hallie, who has to spit 
in Sam's face at a crucial moment, 
was dry in the mouth. 

“We have to make sure he gives 
me a good wad." says Jones. In each 
performance it has to be a shock, 
and part of the effect has to do with 
the chemistry. “Spittle has a smell,” 
says Jones with a slight grimace. 
“And the director asked me not to 
wipe it off for a while." 

But his most serious problem with 
the first performance in Israel 
scented to be the audience 
response, or lack of it: 

"I wasn't sure at any point that 
we were getting through. The ques¬ 
tion is whether we can re-create the 
play for ourselves, and not wait for 
the’ iaughs we're used to in the 
U.S." Not a very cheerful prospect. 

By ZVI JAGENDORF/Special to The Jerusalem Post 

James Earl Jones: Tve preferred the role of black man ia trouble — vulnerable 
rather than impervious.’ 

he acknowledged, and hoped things 
would improve. 

Jones is in Israel with his wife 
Cecilia, who. he said, has played 
“Desdemona to my Othello and 
police sergeant to my captain.” 
They have an eight-month-old son 
who's with her parents at the mo¬ 
ment. 

What happens after this tour? 

“I'm the only one who has a job 
when we get buck,” gloats Mrs. 
Jones. “In a piece of ofT-Broadway 
flulT called Boo-Hoo.” 

They will "stop being “bi-coastal” 
and settle down in Pawling, New 
York. Jones wants to leave the stage 
for a while and do film, TV, and — 
now that he has a new son to sup¬ 
port — even commercials. 

rar?m 
‘Texas Jewish Cowboy' Mark Miller during bis 1982 appearance at file Jacob's Ladder Festival. He is one 
of the performers who has been asked back again this year. <Da\h)Konfcm 

der. They pushed their way in and 
sat on beer crates. The performers 
that evening were all amateurs. “It 
was a big success, we liked the way 
it worked," Freedman recalls. 

Since then, the pub has been of¬ 
fering a programme more or less 
once a month. 

After a -while (he organizers got 
bored and decided to make up a 
mobile Jacob's Ladder, which they 
took to nearby kibbutzim, but it 
quickly turned into more work than 
it was worth. 

A new idea gradually jelled: a big 
outdoor festival. This proved a suc¬ 
cess. and this Friday Jacob's Ladder 
will hold hs sixth annual festival. 

THE FESTIVAL is divided into 
two: a free-for-all hootenany from 
four in the afternoon until seven, 
and then, after a break for supper, 
will come a star-studded show. 

“We try to bring the best people 
who have appeared in Jacob's Lad¬ 
der the previous year,” says 
Freedman. 

This year, the guest stars will in¬ 
clude the Black Velvet Band, which 
plays Irish music, although most of 
its members are sabras. Ehud 
Natan, the Big Blick Chief, is from 
Haifa, while most of the others are 
from Yodfat. a mystical mountain- 
top settlement in Galilee. When 
Eitan Gfickman joined the group 
(he is from Tel Aviv), the group 
began to translate some of its songs 
into Hebrew. 

The members of Blue and White 
Grass hail from Yodfat, Haifa and 
Jerusalem. They sing and play 
country music in an infectious way. 
While the bass is electric, the other 
instruments — violin, two guitars 
and mandolin — are noL These 
grass folk rely very much on har¬ 
mony. 

The seven Taverners are all from 
Jerusalem. All but one are musically 
illiterate, not that this is noticeable. 
They play folky, rhythmic music 
from all over the English-speaking 

world. Two trios who will per¬ 
form are Those Drunks Up Front 
from Kibbutz Mevo Hqmma and 
the Scottish-American mixture 
Liam, which sings songs that never 
go out of fashion, much like the 
Weavers. That professionally 
amateurish urban cowboy from 
Kibbutz Afek,- Mark Miller, will 
also sing at the festival. 

\ Possibilities — for the festival 
often turns out as much a surprise to 
its organizers as it is for the thou¬ 
sands expected to flock to 
Mahanayim — include David 
Broza, who got his “big break” at 
the festival several years ago. The 
Country Fools, Moshe Schuster and 
Noel Kollett, may also show up, 
along with Who's Who, a pair of 
identical twins plus a third brother, 
singing councry music David Spell¬ 
man. of Kibbutz Gonen. and his 
sister and brother-in-law, Ann and 
Peter Hargreaves, who sing 
traditional Irish songs, may round 
out the long evening' into dawn. 

Recall the Jerusalem of the 1940s and 
'50s, with In and Around Jerusalem, a book 
of drawings and articles by the late 
Gabrieila Rosenthal. 
The collection of Rosenthal’s work shows a 
blend of sharp wit and human compassion, 
depicting the many ethnic groups and types 
that made up Jerusalem’s population at the 
time. The artist's cartoon series “Palestine 
People,” partly presented here, appeared in 
The Palestine Post (now. The Jerusalem 
Post), to great acclaim. Most of the other 
material in this book appears in print for the 
first time. 

Price: IS 940 
In and Around Jerusalem is published in soft 
cover by Tebo Press. It is available from 
offices of The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem, 
Tel Aviv and Haifa, and by mail. To order, 
fill out the coupon below’ and mail it, with 
your payment, to Books, Ihe Jerusalem 
Post, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 91000. 
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SOMETIME in the Fifties, in a 
working class section of Port. 
Elizabeth, a while boy was'ridinghis 
bike behind a black man who was 
walking home from work-:The boy. 
called his name, and when the black 
man turned around, he spat in .his 
face and sped away. 

The white boy was Athoi Fugard, 
and the black man was Sam Semela. 
a waiter in the Fugards* cafe and the 
boy’s friend and confidant. What 
made this boy act so shamefully to a 
man he loved and trusted like a 
father when his real dad was a 
feckless drunk, a source of shame 
and grief? 

Fugard's play Master Harold is his 
utrempt to answer this question. 
The Broadway production is 
currently visiting. Israel. Fugard's 
formally conservative play is set 
squarely whhin the conventions pf 
realism. The setting by Jane Clark is - 
a dully detailed and puritanically 
shabby tea room in which the only 
splash of colour comes from the' 
juke box. In this room on a rainy af¬ 
ternoon; the two African waiters, 
older men but “boys" in .the 
language of racism, and schoolboy 
Harold, whom they address as 
“master,” talk, fool around, 
reminisce and move inevitably 
towards an act of violation that 
marks the end of their innocence. 

Theirs is not the innocence of 
fantasy, the refuge of the weak. 
They are aware of and influenced 
by what is going on around them. 
Their innocence is a kind of in¬ 
stinctive. imperfect -normality and 
humanity, which they share in spite 
of society. 

Why must this humanity be 
destroyed? Why must Hally the 
friend become Master Harold — 
the boss who asserts his white - 
manhood in a stream of saliva? 

Athol Fugard has tried to answer . 
these questions in a way that slicks 
to the realities of a specific ex¬ 
perience as tenaciously is a climber 
without a rope dings to the rock 
face. He has chosen the hard way of 
tracking the destruction of in¬ 
nocence to sources inside ...his 
characters, rather than holding 
society responsible. 

HERE. LIES the play’s true . 
originality: for what could be more 
natural arid -conventional'.'than to 3 
blame apartheid, for .countless petty ; 
aggressions, for the .inevitable 

failures of-love'in a graceless, and 
dour lire? Denying us this way out,. 

- Fugard makes' bis audfencerconcen- 
trare?fnsl£ttd~ on- the angc*:.©£->an. 

■ - ad ol escenL white- boy. He hates; bis 
sick father biftnrast-surreridex h is 
wifi, arid dfn only act but hivshame 
and impotence by aping !.the ,false 
manhood or the racist and. spitting 

. in the face of his defenceless victim. 
In two gestures, which are the 

high paints, of ihe play. Fugard has 
caught the moment when the com¬ 
plexity of tt family tragedy- fuses 
with the social reality of racism. 
When the. usually, dignified Sam, 

i goaded, byihe'boy's retelling of his 
fulherVracisL joke, pulls down his 
trousers to show his black rump, he 
mimics; grotesquely, the racist's 
caricature of the black as ampnkey. 
But. when the boy spits at him in 
response, the adolescent is perver¬ 
sely seizing on the parody and 

. calling it the truth. Despite his dis¬ 
gust and hatred, he has imitated his 
father and defiled the innocence of 
bis youth. ' * 

These ttre astounding and distur¬ 
bing'moments, and all else In the 
play is preparation for them. We|I- 

- crafted preparation, perhaps coo 
well- The orderly: dialogue is 
marshalled neatly around separate 
subjects and set pieces. ;Fugard 
doesn't warn anything to get in the 
way of the secrCL progression to 
crisis. !” 

The result is a play in 
camouflage! bourgeois, neat and 
not loo demanding on-the surface, 
but armed with a deadly radical 
sting. - * . \ ■/. * 

THE ACTING in. the Broadway 
production is uneven. James Earl 
Jones .as Sam plays: beautifully;'with 
Willi, the other waiter, but l;found . 

‘ hint too conscious of hisdignity'. He 
was a bit of an Othello: even.with a 
dishcloth, and seemed to have no 

..mischief-in him. Ray Aranha’s Willi 
was a perfectly miariced piece of 
realistic acting. His stance- made 
you' feel the stiffness in his bones, 

. and you'could smell the dirty water 
. us he sloshed it endlessly around the 

floor. 
Charles Michael Wright.as Hally 

has the' most difficult role and he 
played it stiffly.- all angles and 
elbows. He does make us feel the 

: awkwardness of youth, but perhaps 
a-* perfect'performance of-this -role' 
would make us feel for-- HaUyi?as 
much us we do for Sam.- 

Mourning a dancer 
BARRIE COGHLAN, one of the 
founder members of the Roy. Hart 
Theatre, who lectured arid directed 
shows in Israel, has died aged 55, in 
Montpelier, southern France, after 
a stroke from which he had been 
paralysed for several weeks. 

Born in New Zealand, Coghlan 
studied dance .in Australia with 
Borovanskv before moving to Lon¬ 
don to take lessons with Idsikowsky. 
As a dancer, he appeared in many 
musicals including The King and I. 
West Side Story. Pickwick and Fid¬ 
dler on the Roof. .... 

In 1959 he met Roy Hart and 
began to work with his voice. Tea 
years later, when Hart's pupils-for-. 
me'd themselves into a theatre com¬ 
pany, Coghlan was one of the first 
artistic directors. 

During the last few years he 
worked in the U.S.. Canada, New 

t (pan Akita .\>tan; 
International 

Hebrew Study C’enti 

Zealand, Poland and France. His 
. work lit Israel began in 1980 when 

he was ..personally invited by the 
Jerusalem! Drama Workshop to give 
classes in dance, and in voice, based 
on his work with Roy Hart! .. - 

He.subsequently spent 10 months 
here, teaching in Jerusalem,, Haifa 
and Neve Han. The work he did at 
that time was the basis For-Further 
visits by members of:Roy Hart 
Theatre to Israel, and, iri particular,. 

• for the tour they gave: last May. with 
their production of Leoncavallo’s 
opera. Pagliacci. 

.' Two members of Roy Hart, are 
: giving a.series of two-day courses 

this month m Jerusalem. Tel Aviv, 
Haifa and probably some .kibbut¬ 
zim. They will demonstrate their 
work with the human ; voice at 
Tzavta in Jerusalem tonight at 8.30. 

• . M.P. 
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Accredited by many- uni varsities. 

To: ulpan Akfva, P.OA .ZS6. 42102Netariya (Tel. 053- M312/31 
Or: Education Department, W.Z.0.515, Pirk Avenue, New York n V 

10022 .aS.A„ .{£al. 752P800..EJttr 385-6) . .. *- 

Please' send -toe your information brWhura'without obligation bn m\ 
part including prices and registration fgrnaa- 5 
Name..........—^.Address^^.:. 



IDB announces IS586b. balance 
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

Post Finance Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The consolidated 
balance sheet total of the Israel 
Discount Bank, as of June 30, 1983, 
stood at IS3S6 billion, and reflected 
a 143 per cent nominal gain in com¬ 
parison with the same period a year 
ago, and a real gain of 2.1 per cent. 
The net profit for the period came 
to IS 1.4b. 

In the consolidated balance of the 
Israel Discount Bank are included 
the reports of its subsidiaries in¬ 
cluding: Israel Discount Bank of 
New Vork. Israel Discount Bank of 
Canada, Barclays Bank Discount, 
the Israel Development and 
M engage Bank and the Discount 
Bank for Industrial Financing. 

Details of the results of Discount 
Bank were released by Rafael 
Recanati, general manager and 
chairman of the board of directors 
of the Discount Bank and of IDB 
holdings. 

The total deposit of the banking 
entity came to IS486b. as compared 

with IS204b. a year ago. The total 
loan portfolio came to IS 117b. in 
contrast to IS49b. a year ago. 

The assets of the Israel Discount 
Bank of New York advanced $3.2b. 
as compared with S2.7b. a year ago 
and S3.lb. at the end of 1982. 

The net profit of the banking 
group, in the first half of 1983, total¬ 
led IS 1.42b. as compared with IS581 
million « tear aeo and IS 1.36b. for 
all of 1982. 

Adjusting the profits according to 
the new inflationary' accounting 
principles has resulted in a loss of 
IS9l3m. The loss originates, for the 
greater part, due to the disparity 
created between the six month ad¬ 
vance in the cost-of-living index 
which came to 53 per cent and the 
devaluation of the shekel in relation 
to the dollar which came to 41 per 
cent, ns well as its influence on the 
capital funds, balances and profits 
of the overseas subsidiaries. 

Concurrently, management an¬ 
nounced that the financial reports 

of IDB Bankholding Co. Lid., the 
mother com puny of the Israel 
Discount Bunk, will be announced 
in October of this year. According 
to Recanati, the half-year profits for 
IDB Bankhalding are expected to 
exceed IS4b. The projected earn¬ 
ings are being announced at the pre¬ 
sent time so as to allow for a proper 
comparison with the results about 
to be published by Israel’s two other 
big banks. 

The Israel Discount Bank has 
recently entered into an agreement 
to purchase 26 per cent of the share 
capital of the First International 
Bank of Israel against a share al¬ 
location of Discount Bank shares 
whose value will be in the order of 
SSOm. The share issue and the 
purchase of the shares will have an 
influence on the profit and loss ac¬ 
count only next year, after the ex¬ 
change of the shares is completed. 

IDB international is about to 
conclude the placement of a S30m. 
capital note issue on the Eurodollar 
market. 

Tuesday, August 23, 1983 The Jerusalem Post . Page Six 

More than agriculture’ needed 

for settlement of Jordan Rift 

Pictured is a 650-ton ejection moulding machine, flown to Israel from 
Germany, for use in the new Keter Plastics factory in Carmie). 

(Ya'acov Katz) 

Lebanese exports drop sharply 

Sunfrost’s 6-month sales over lS340m. 
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

Post Finance Reporter 

TEL AVIV — In the six months en¬ 
ding June 30. 1983. Sunfrost Ltd- 
manufacturer of frozen foodstuffs, 
recorded sales or IS342.5 million, as 
compared w ith IS 131.3m. over the 
comparable period a year earlier. 
The sales were the highest ever for 
any six-months period and reflected 
a nominal gain of 160 per cent and a 
real gain of II per cent. 

Total income for the company, 
over the period under review, came 
to !S4l4.8m. and included 
marketing services for others and 
specialized services for the farmer. 
A year ago. Sunfrost total income 
was 15161m. The net after-lax profit 
for the six months stood at IS 101m. 
Earnings, in comparison with the six 
months period in 1982, reflected a 
nominal gain of 260 per cent and a 
real gain of 54 per cent. 

Profit, adjusted for the 
purchasing power of the shekel, 
totalled lS9.4m.. as contrasted with 
IS 14.4m. in 1982. The adjusted 
operational profit, according to 
management, totalled IS23m. 
However, this profit was eroded 
partially by the slowness of devalua¬ 
tion of the currency basket vis-a-vis 
local inflation. 

The consolidated balance sheet 
total as of June 30. stood at 1S1.24 
billion, in comparison with lS709m. 
a year before. 

The company’s capital means 
were IS448m. in contrast to lS346m. 
a year earlier. The advance in the 
company's capital means was 
achieved internally, and not from 
outside financing. Management has 
stated that it still has cash reserves 
from the first ever public financing 
issue carried out in December 1982. 
These reserves are being used for 
expansion of the company's Ashdod 

manufacturing plant and to finance 
the setting up of an affiliate com¬ 
pany. 

In the first half of 1983/Sunfrost 
spent JS85m. on expansion of ex¬ 
isting facilities and on the new af¬ 
filiate. 

The affiliate, whose cost is in the 
order of S6m. is about to so on 
stream in Gan Yavneh. Output will 
include a varied line of frozen 
dough products, based on a new 
food technology. 

Total investment in 1983 should 
reach some S3m. with the accent 
being on upgrading production lines 
of items which are intended for ex¬ 
port to the U.S.. a new geographical 
export area for Sunfrost. 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — Lebanese ex¬ 
ports fell in the first six months of 
this year to half their value in the 
same period in 1982, due to a partial 
Arab boycott, the Gulf war and 
continued civil strife, official figures 
show. 

Exports totalled 1.65 billion 
Lebanese pounds (S351.8 million), a 
fall of 48.9 per cent, the research 
centre of the Beirut Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry said in a 
report. 

Imports fell by only about 8.5 per 
cent to an estimated 7.5 billion 
pounds (1.6 billion), leading to an 
increase in the trade deficit of about 
18 per cent loan estimated 5.85 bil¬ 
lion pounds (SI.25b.). 

The research centre's director, 
Abdallah Atiyeh. said the export 
drop was partly caused by a boycott 
or some Lebanese products by Arab 
Gulf countries on the grounds that 

Brazil puts economy on ‘war’ footing 

London Financial Times Index hits all-time high 
LONDON (API. — Wall Street's 
firm opening and last Friday's U.S. 
money supply figures gave shares a 
boost yesterday on the London 
Stock Exchange and average prices 
soared to an all-time high. 

The Financial Times Index of 30 
leading industrials closed at a 
record 740.4 points, up 4.7. 

The previous high for the index 
was 7?8.9. last Thursday. 

Meanwhile, the dollar • eased 
ugaiHst all major'eurreheies in Euro¬ 
pean'. markets, yesterday.. Gold 
prices rose. 

The dollar slipped in response to 
the Friday announcement from the 
Federal Reserve that the Ml index 
of money in circulation had drop¬ 
ped S500 million in contrast to a 
slight increase anticipated by in- 
\ estors. 

The lower figures, announced af¬ 
ter European markets closed Friday 
led to expectations that U.S. in¬ 
terest rates will fall, thus making the 
dollar a less attractive investment. 

In'Tokyo, the dollar closed at 
243J7- yen'/ down from .24-3.95 on 
Friday. 

RIO DE JANEIRO (AFP). — 
Brazil has decided to adopt a “war 
economy,” after the country's inter¬ 
nal debt reached S27 billion, infla-, 
lion 140 per cent and the external 
debt some S90b.. not including 
SlOb. in short-term inter-bank 
loans. 

The Treasury was unable to pay 
S2b. interest on its externals debts, 
due this month, and almost all 
branches of the national economy 
began to falter. 

Representatives of foreign banks 
in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo 
said all activities have been frozen. 
“Brazil is penniless;” said one 
banker. "The situation is* 
catastrophic.” No one is willing to 
predict the trends of inflation or in- 

dustriai output in the coming 
months. 

Brazilian officials said the coun¬ 
try to put the economy on an even 
sion” of several years, in order to 
try and put the economy on an even 
keel after a decade of unrestricted 
and irresponsible development, 
despite the world recession. . 

Seeking to reduce inflation to 50 
per cem next year — a goal deemed 
"impossible” by most observers — 
the government has decided to cut 
the linkage of cost-of-living incre¬ 
ments to wages to 80 per cent. This 
step is viewed by critics of govern¬ 
ment policy as a drop in the bucket, 
particularly since the cost-of-living 
index does not’include the price <Jf 
petrol and certain agricultural ■ 
produce. 

lONE-AND-ONE CROSSWORD j T?TT 
ACROSS 

lBill Sikes’s dog was such a 
sweetie! (5-5) 

5 Special aptitude for classical 
money (6) 

9 Duty of the guard: dismiss 
the guard (6*2) 

10 Two-step terrier town (6) 
12 Going off round the bend 

(2. 3, 4) 
15 Lady Ruff, erstwhile chief 

magistrate (5) 
14 Pentecost particle (4) 
16 Prop up in fun (7) 
19 Trainee garbled name of 

course (7) 
21 Good fortune makes the most 

of wealth (4) 
24 After a wrathful start she 

tgdfied peace and prosperity 

25 To make light work they pro¬ 
vide the proverbial influence 
(4, 5) 

27 Simpleton who is often 
found in the soup (6) 

28 Miserly propensity of publi¬ 
city boards (8) 

29 Masculine or femme style < 
for diarist John (6) 

SO Writes about one over the : 
eight English mountains {8) 

1 

DOWN 
i 1 Mulled wine for the prelate 

(6) 
i 2 Uni-dimensional from end to 

end (6) 
3 Nominally Russian material 

(5) 
4 Like a junket? Try Hugo 

for a change (7) 
6 Hidden writings from Esdras 

to Maccabees (9) 
7 Low storey modified to Jose 

rent (8) 
8 Counsel to chaps sunbathing 

on geometrical lines . . . (8) 
11. . . but when one man leaves 

these workers remain in con¬ 
fusion (4) 

15 Buffoonery as practised by 
Hollywood cowboys (9) 

17 Calm endurance displayed by 
the D’Oyly Carte Companv 
W 

18 One plate broken in the Zoo 
„ <8> 
20 The Spanish doctor as the 

fiery saint (4) 
21 Pretty useful advice to the 

competitor in several events 
(7) 

22 Help turns np in tavern for 
Hiawatha (6) 

23 High-class wise guys and 
their customary practices (6) 

26 Charioteer Ben on North 
American water (5) 

EMERGENCY. : 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Kup:ii Hoiim Claliu Romcma. 
52.1191. B.iKim. Salah dddin. 272315. 
Shu'ufjl. Shu'.ifcH Rojd. SJ0103. Dar Eldawa. 
Herod's Gale. 2S2058. 
Tel Aviv; Hakir>;i. 19 Ibn Gvirol. 226686. Sdch 
Dot. Tuebuir J-inied. 42ft? 10. 
Netanya: Neol’Shjtked. Azuriin. 52484. 
Haifa: Aln,i. 44 ,.\liv.i. 522062. Nitwn. K. 
Yam. 75I6WI. 

DUTY HOSPITALS ,V 

Jerusalem: ll.idussah E.K. (pediatrics, 
cpbihiilmnliipy. li.N.T.L Bikur Holim (inter¬ 
nal. ohsirim'O. Sbaare Zed el /surgery, 
orthopedic*) 

Tei Avi*: Ruk.ih (pediatrics}. Ichiktv (internal, 
'urpert i 
Netanya: l.iim.tda (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, jp neciiliiyy). 
Misgav Ladacfi: Open line 4-ft p.m. every 
Monday answers to obstetrics, gynecological, 
sterility, sexual functioning, and family plan¬ 
ning problems. Tel. 02-633356. 

H 

FIRST AID 

M;t}!CP David Auom first aid centres are open 
from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency home calls 
by doctors at fixed rates. Sick Fund members 
should enquire about rebate. 

Phone numbers. Jeruulem. Tel Aviv. Haifa. — 
101 Dim Region (Rumat Gan. Bnei Brak, 
Giv.nnyimt — 781111. 

Ashdod 2222 Nazareth 54333 
AshkcUw 23333 Netanya 23333 
Bai Yam 5H555-'6 Peiah Tikva 912333 
B cersheha 7X333 ' Rehovoi 054-51333 
Eilat 72333 Rishon LeZion 942333 
Hiidcra 22333 Safed 30333 
H olon 80313 -5 Tiberias 20111 
Nahariy .1*23333 

“Ermi" — Mental Health First Aid, Td.: 
Jerusalem 6699] I, Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa 538- 
888, Beersfaeba 481II. Netanya 35316. 

Rape Crisis Centre (24 boars), for help caB Tel 
Aviv, 1234819. Jerusalem — 810110, and Haifa 
88791. 
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POLICE 

Dial too In most pans of the country, f Tiberias 
dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona 40444. 

QUICK CROSSWORD sgsk 
9 Put back 

ACROSS jo Love alter 
Wages or dividends 11 Remainder 
Small faM in 12 Flat fish 
material 14 Adhesive 

r PLIGHTS 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

Call 03-972484 
(multi-line) 

ARRIVALS ONLY 
(TAPED MESSAGE) 
05-295555 (20 lines) 

15 Peruse 
18 Regret 
21 Foolhardy 
23 Renowned 
25 Offence taken 
26 Forms of procedure 
27 Throw out 

£!■■■ ana 
m nmj ■ ■ 
Ijiji 

i m n 

1 Bring in from 
abroad 

2 Toffee 
3 Feign illness 
4 Young dogs 
& Bub out 
■ VJ » i 

■ffigll 

WgJJI 

Israeli goods were being channelled 
through Lebanon. The boycotts 
were lifted in April’. 

Exports to Iraq, which account 
for about 60 per cent of ail 
Lebanon's exports, fell 86.3 per cent 
to S0.S million pounds (SI7.3m.). 

In the corresponding period last 
year. Iraq took 31 per cent of ex¬ 
ports from Beirut, against 8.4 per 
cent this year. 

Atiyeh said the three-year-old 
Iran-Iraq war was increasingly 
draining Iraq's import power. 

He predicted an improvement in 
the trade balance For the rest of the 
>ear. with exports remaining at 
roughly the same level but imports 
falling due to a high level of stocks. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Development of an agricultural 
infra-structure — no matter how 
adequate — will not be enough to 

i bring large-scale Jewish settlement 
to the Jordan Rift, a committee of 

: experts says in the first of a series of 
studies it is making of the subject. 

The committee, headed by ProT. 
Samuel Pohoryles, was appointed 

! last November by Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin. 

In a preliminary report, 
Pohoryles, director of the 
Agriculture Ministry’s agricultural 
and development centre, says: “Set¬ 
tlement of the Rift depends upon a 
comprehensive development of the 
region, not just its farming poten¬ 
tial. There must be industry, 
tourism and public services. 

“What is more, building up a pop¬ 
ulation there will require (as in the 
case of development towns in 
Israel) official involvement, i.e., 
steering young couples to the area” 
by offering real incentives for mov¬ 
ing there. 

The report suggests that “a major I 
national industrial company” be 
transferred from Israel's heartland ! 
to Ma'ale Efraim in the Jordan 
Rift. Such a move would attract 
many other firms, and Ma'ale 
Efraim would become a major in¬ 
dustrial zone. 

To make the site even more af- 
tractive, the state should erect fully 
air-conditioned industrial buildings 
on 2.5-dunam plots, to be leased to 
business investors interested in 
making the Jordan Rift the basis of 
their operations. 

As for tourism, the Pohoryles 
report recommends development of 
combined health-and-recrealional 
resort facilities along the northern 
stretches of the Dead Sea, expan¬ 
sion of archeological sites in the 
Jericho vicinity and construction of 
two modem passenger terminals at 
the Israeli ends of the two Jordan 
River bridges. 

According to the preliminary 
study, the Jordan Rift development 
scheme could be implemented 
within two years, at a cost of S165 , 
million. At present, the Jordan Rift 
has 14 moshavim, six kibbuzim, one 
moshavshitufi (cooperative farming 
settlement), two Nahal encamp¬ 
ment and one development town. 
Ma’aleh Efraim. Already, ap¬ 
proved, but still not established, are 
seven more agriculturatesttlements. " 
most of them earmarked for the 
northern sector of the Rift. 

Danya starts flats 
in Kiryat Ata suburb 

” Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Danya company 
has started construction work an a 
4S-flat housing project in the K.jr\at 
Ata suburb, named “Ganey 
Danya." The four and five room 
fiats will sell For a down payment ol a 
545,000, with the rest available in4f 
loans from the company^ a’ 
spokesman announced. Danya is a 
subsidiary of the Africa-lsrael In¬ 
vestment company of the Bank 
Leumi group. 

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK 

Condensed Consolidated Statement of Condition as at June 30,1983 

Assets 
Cash and Due from Banks 

Government and Other Securities 

Deposits with and Loans to the Israel Government 

Loans and Bills Discounted 

Bank Premises, Other Property and Equipment 

Other Accounts ., , 

Total Assets 

Liabilities 
Deposits 

Government, Banks and Other Deposits for Granting of Loans 

Other Accounts 

Liabilities on Account of Customers 

Total Liabilities 

Debentures Issued by Subsidiaries 

Capital Accounts 
Capital Stock, Reserves and Surplus 

Subordinated Convertible Capital Notes 

Minority Interest_ 

Capital Notes*** 
Total Capital Accounts 

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 

Linaudired 
US S •« 

fin thousands) 

5,637,794 

1,174,408 
2,376,188 

2,459,765 

. 43.377 

71,525 

12,326,938 

8,828,455 

1,406.309 

71,196 

563,381 

1,078,609 

196,504 

10,96! 

30,154 

141,369 

378,988 

12,326,938 

Including Israel Discoum Bank of New Vork, Discount Bank i Latin America;, Israel Discount Bank of Canada, 
Barclays Discount Bank Ltd., The Mercantile Bank of Israel Ltd., The Israel Development and Mortgage Bank 
Ltd., The Discount Bank for Industrial Finance Ltd. and Manpikim Discount Bank Issues C orporation Ltd. 

This Condensed Statement has been arithmetically translated from Israel Sheqels into l:S Dollars at ihe exchange 
rate prevailing on June 30. 1983: IS 47.52 = US 51.00. for the convenience of .the reader. 

•** Including unsubordinated notes (USS 130 Million). 

ISRAEL DEVELOPMENT AND MORTGAGE BANK 
_ __ AMEMBER Of THE IOB 

WE SPECIALIZE IN LOANS TO NEW IMMIGRANTS 
AND OTHER HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATES OF ELIGIBILITY. f 

Substantially increased supplementary loans - 
commensurate with your repayment capacity - 

SPEGIAL GIFT OFFER: Customers realising their Certificate of Eligibility during the months ; 
August/September, 1983. will be awarded a useful gift 
For details apply to one of our three main offices or any one of our service counters, opened for the convenience 1 
of our customers in 40 branches of Israel Discount Bank throughout the country. Z 
Our branch offices are conveniently located: ; 
Tel Aviv: 16-18 Simtat Beit Hashoeva, off 96 Allenby Rd.. Tel. 03-611973. ; 

Jerusalem: Discount Bank, Claf Building, 97 Jaffa Rd., Tel. 02-232377. * 
Haifa: 11 Pal-Yam St adjoining Zim building. Tel. 04-670725 - 

Prospectuses and application forms are now also available in English. French and Spanish."? 

—■ ii ■ V 
The People You Can Talk To- 

1)1 ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK; 
Yesterday’s Solutions 
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Beth Hatefutsoth 
GoWmann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora ;! 

The House Where I was Born" 
An evening with 

former Chief Justice Moshe L andau 

who will talk about his early life 'in Danzig and about 
the Jewish community of Danzig. 

Tuesday, August 23, 1983, at 8,30 p.m. ' 
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TEL AVIV. _ "Who is the loneliest 

Our sceunues adviser, since nn 
.one comes to visil hhn 

WTh!jnWbank ?unaScr's quick reply. 
Thank goodness that a shred of 

.-humour is >el to be found on the ' 
capital market. The above "ton 

' mak',ng lhe rounds in Tel 
' 6f Lrialre MTKe ■ CXpreSSes lhe o! anairs. The invest menl public is 

’■ j-tJlttin,> b“sy with evervthine else 

i sLlT M'°n °f 
■ )?*5.erday established a new low 

tn trading turnovers as they receded 
to a mere IS256 million. The public 

*■ r overeea5 or busy con¬ 
sidering the current state oF the 

■ iW’JS* aclivil-v °n the Tel 
Avi\ Stock Exchange has been left 
in the hands or professional traders 
and institutional investors or mutual 
■ una managers. 

■ By contrast, trading turnovers on 

S%Omndpn;,arket Came IO near,y iS—Om. Prices were mainly un¬ 
changed. as no one has reacted to 
the prospect that a 10 per cent 
purchase tax increase may have a 
negative effect on the cost-oMivine 
index. 

The shekel was devalued by J2 
agorot in relation to the dollar. 

The recent mini-marathon 
meeting of the Knesset Economic 
Committee, followed by the 
meeting of the government and the 
adopting of diluted budgetary cul¬ 
ling measures, are apparently 
viewed positively by the 
proiessionul traders. This was the 
explanation being generally offered 
in the wake of yesterday's positive 
market performance which saw the 
General Share Index, commercial 
banks excepted, advance by 1.511 
per cent. 

The volatility index was a solid 
three, as rapidly advancing stocks 

turnover shrinks to IS256m. 
Tel Aviv 

Stock Exchange 
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

were sharply ahead of losers. There 
vvere five "buyers onlv” contrasted 
«nh only two "sellers only- sta¬ 
tions. Moreover, there were 66 
securities which advanced by 
margins of more than five per cent, 
while sharply fulling shares totalled 
only lg. 

The shares of the Israel Discount 
Bank as well us those of IDB 
Bankholding were not traded 
yesterday as the former announced 
tls profit and and loss report for the 
first hair ol 1983. (See story Page 6). 

The advances in the prices of the 
"stabilized", commercial bank 
shares were held, for the greater 
part to 0.5 per cent. This was true 
for Mizrahi and Hapoalim. while 
Leumi and Union came through 
with 0.4 per cent rises. Israel 
General Bank, which on Sunday an¬ 
nounced details of its rights issue, 
saw its shares move up bv one per 
cent, in apparent compensation for 
the one day when the bank's shares 
were not traded. F1B1 was up by 
five per cent and Dunot 5.0 chipped 
in with a six per cent advance. 

Among mortgage bank equities. 
Independence Mortgage BunkMed 
the pace with a rise of seven per 
cent. Merav was ahead by five per 
cent. 

Clal Leasing 0.5 was the best 
gainer in the specialized financial 
sector as it jumped higher by nearly 
10 per cent. 

The insurance sector marked the 
only group which could not wind up 
the session on the upside. Hadar 5.0 
with a 7.5 per cent loss and the 
Phoenix shares with declines of 

British taxman takes SVzm. from Arab tycoon 
LONDON (AP). — Saudi Arabian 
tycoon Adnan Khashoggi has paid 

.at least £500.000 in back taxes to 
Britain's Inland Revenue Depart¬ 

s' meni. The Observer newspaper has 
reported. 

The paper said the amount was 
" -only a fraction of a “multi-million 
; pound tax assessment" covering 

• several-years filed against the 47- 
' 1 year-old Khashoggi. whose Triad 
-' -business empire is based in London. 
^ - LHe is a British resident. 

Khashoggi disputed the 
authorities* claim, but paid an 
agreed settlement to avoid a cosily 
legal battle. The Observer reported. 

It said the figure could be as high 
as £750.000. The paper quoted 
Mounir Chalaby. chairman of Uni- 
Triad Enterprises, as confirming the 
tax claim bad been settled. 

He. declined to specify the 
amount of money involved, but said 
it was “a very generous payment." 

Durban United Hebrew 

Congregation, South Africa 

ORTHODOX REVEREND 
OR RABBI 

Able to commence duties as soon as possible. 

Duties will include: 
1. Shechitah 
2. Milah 
3. Minister to the North Durban Congre¬ 

gation and conduct services at the North 
Durban Synagogue Centre. 

The incumbent need not have rabbinic status. The position includes 
a pension scheme, an optional medical scheme and a house in a ■ 
good area of the city. 

Please reply in writing giving details of qualifications anchor 
experience to: The Chairman, Durban -United Hebrew 
Congregation) P.O. Box 50044, Musgrave Road, Durban, 4062, 
Natal. South Africa. 

VISITORS INSURANCE POLICY 

is your health insurance 

\||P while visiting Israel. ffcicl 

SHILOAH INSURANCE CO. LTD 
Please contact one of our branches: 

TEL-AV1V-2 Pinsker St. Tel. 03-298165 
HAIFA-32 Y.LPeretz St. Tel. 04-672351 

JERUSALEM-43 Ben Yehuda St. Tel. 02-222341 

UfllTED miZRAHI BflfiK <§) 

"'OMFARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

DOLLAR PAZ" AND EURO PAZ' PRICES 

IE2E3EE3I CURRENCY BASKET 

-DOLLAR PAZ", 1 UNIT 

"EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 

SDR. 

180.7622 
216.1277 
60.8438 

"foreign CURRENCY exchange rates caaESEgL 

~LTO3l»! 
COUNTRY CURRENCY 

BANKNOTES 

PURCHASE. SALE 

U.S.A 
GREAT BRITAIN 
GERMANY 
FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 
SWEDEN 
NORWAY 
DENMARK 
FINLAND 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM 
AUSTRIA 
ITALY 
JAPAN 

DOLLAR 1 
STERLING 1 
MARK l 
FRANC 1 
GULDEN 1 
FRANC 1 
KRONA 1 
KRONE 1 
KRONE 1 
MARK 1 
DOLLAR 1 
DOLLAR 1 
RAtfO 1 
FRANC 10 
SCHILLING 10 
LIRE lOOO 
YEN 1000 

57.63M 
87.9900 

21.8338 

7.2600 

19.5158 

26.H397 
7.3KHO 

7.7952 

6.0612 
10.1694 

46.7741 
51.0184 

50.9777 

10.3*9h2 

31.0424 
36.6139 

237.0615 

58.3096 

88.8744 

22.0533 

7.3330 

19.7120 

27.1095 

7.4623 

7.8736 
6.1222 

10.2717 
47.2442 

51.5312 
51.4901 

11.0058 
31.3545 

36.9820 

239 4471 

■ ..' njTrnriATlriKrAT DEPARTMENTS 
nFT:“^T AYrr s? rHL AVIV, I 

XEL. AST, 4 AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES, 

UHITSP miZRAHI ISflflH # 

rrm orcuf winiy nn 
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD 

TOREGH CURRENCY 
22.8.83 

Yesterday's foreign exchange rate* 
against the Israel Shekel, for 

U.S. dollar transactions under S3,000 
and transactions of other currencies 

under the equivalent of S500. 
Selling Boy tag 

uss 
DM 
Swiss FR 
Sterling 
French FR 
Dutch G 
Austrian SH110) 
Swedish KA 
Danish ER 
Norwegian KR 
Finnish MX 
Canadian S 
Band 
Australians 
Belgian Con 1101 
Belgian Fin 1101 
Yen 1100) 
Italian Lire 11000) 

88.2100 
22.0409 
27.1249 
88.8285 

7.3285 
19.7088 
31.3927 
7.4600 
6.1283 
7.8806 

10.2736 
47.2580 
520980 
513276 
10.9996 
10.9233 
23.9164 
36.9587 

57.6306 
21.8215 
26.8548 
87.9442 

7.2555 
19.5128 
31.0802 

7.3856 
6.0673 
7.8021 

10.1713 
46.7875 
51.5793 
51.0146 
10.8901 
10.8145 
23.6773 
36.6908 

GOLD: S421.3/421.8/at. 

INTERBANK 
SPOT RATES: 

USS 
DM 
Swiss PR 
French FR 
Italian Lire 
Dutch G 
Yon 
Qanel) KR 
Noi segianKR 
Swedish KR 

1.5246/55 
2.6415/25 
2.1453/63 
7.9450/B0 

1577.00/50 
2.9525/40 
243.20/35 
9.5125/50 
7.3850/80 
7.797Cyao 

FORWARD RATES: 

1 me. . Sofas. ' 
S/C, 1.5249/63* 1.5262/7? 1.5280/97 
DM/S 2.6297/12 2.6095/100 2i7aa/0B 
Sw.FA/S 2.134065 2.1136/51 2.0U&56 
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itmimt \eftnr<*MCr 
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more ihun six per cent were the the 
major culprits in the group. 

Tent 1,0 easily stole ihe spotlight, 
with u ID. | per cent gain, in a rising 
service and trade sector. Others 
came through with gains or up to 
eight per cent. 

T he land development, real estate 
and citrus plantations group, an ob¬ 
ject of heavy selling pressures in the 
reeeni past, made some amends for 
lhe losses. The group was led by 
Caesarea 0.5 which recorded a gain 
of y.9 per cent. 

Industrials were also clearly 
higher. Elbil was a good mover, us 
its price ran ahead by seven per 
cent. Elron. Elbil's corporate 
parent, was ahead by 2.3 per cent. 
Fertilizers 0,1 was in good form as it 
raced ahead by a full 10 per cent. 
Lodzia shares were both on the 
‘•buyers only’* list. On Sunday the 
company's management announced 
its intention to issue to shareholders 
bonus shares in the order of 900 per 
cent. Mif Gliko was the major 
casualty of yesterday's trading ac¬ 
tivities. Its shares plummeted by 
13.2, per cent. 

The investment company group 
of securities was in step with the 
other sectors and prices trended 
higher. The Israel Corp. 1.0 shares 
were ahead by three per cent. Jor¬ 
dan Exploration was a solid 10.4 per 
cent winner. Clal Industries advan¬ 
ced by 3.8 per cent, in response to 
buying pressures, and Piryon Rose 
by 4.7 per cent. 

The Aryeh Insurance Co. capital 
notes will trade Today ex-bonus and 
will start from a base of 1770. 

Alliance Tire and Rubber, in 
further reference to its announce¬ 
ment of a distribution of 19.900 per 
cent bonus shares, advises that the 
ex-bonus date will be August 28 
with the allocution coming two days 
later. 

Bank of Israel 
exchange rates 
August 22, 1983 IS 
U.S. dollar 57.9197 
British sterling 88.3102 
German mark 21.9368 
French franc 7.2924 
Dutch guilder 19.6172 
Swiss franc 26.9896 
Swedish krona 7.4256 
Norwegian krone 7.8333 
Danish krone 6.0909 
Finnish mark 10.2205 
Canadian dollar 47.0299 
Australian dollar 51.2618 
South African rand 51.8526 
Belgian franc (10) 10.9448 
Austrian schilling (10) 31.1924 
Italian lire (100) 3.6758 
Japanese yen .(1.00) •. . 23.7961 
Jordaniamdiaa^ **. j56.3800 
Lebanese 12.3500 
Egyptian pound ' 52.5621 

WANTED FOR 
TRAVEL AND TOURISM 

1. AUTHORIZED 
CLERK 
for Incoming Tourism Depart¬ 

ment with at least three Years' 

experience 

2. CONGRESS 
SECRETARY 
with experience in congresses 

and events 

English typing essential for both 

jobs. 

Please apply with full curriculum 

vitae to Manager. P.O.Box 29313. 

Tel Aviv 81292 

Commercial import — export 
company tTel Aviv areal 

seeks 

TYPIST/CLERK 
Full-time. English mother tongue, 

Telephone Rita, 
03-795127, 03-706956. 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
5 day week, for 

electronics company. 

Tel. 03-734129. Silvia. 

Commercial Banks 
IDB p ni' [rjdrn$! 
IDB.r no iMdinj; 
IDB B r no trading 
IDB f>. A no trading 
IDB op II m* trading 
Union r 29ft7 48 
Discount r iu» trading 
DiNCiHinl A r no trading 
Discount op 2 nn trading 
Dim;mint B notradrag 
M L/rahi r Ih5» 
Mi/rahi b I*?1* 
Mizrahi on I] 2HW 

| Mizrahi op 12 1 • IS 
Mizrahi 13300 
Mirruhi »e 9 607 
Maritime CM t>7f* 
Mariiime 0..* 3nl . 

i Hupoalim p.B 
Hapoalim r 2n74 
Hupoalim b 2b74 
Hapoalim up 7 22WXJ 
Hupoalim op 13 5320 
Hapoalim *c 6 (4**1 
Hapoalim -<c K HCffl 

Genera) A 747J 
General op ft .1*4(10 
General up K |j4(iO 
General ■«: $ J750 
General 7 von 
Leumi |7UJ * 
Leumi op 13 254n 
Leumi k 9 • j.Viip 
Leumi %c 11 p.t 1 .1 

OHH r 1170 
Finance Tr.nJe I 2420 
Mnance Trade 5 127? 
Ki nance Tr. op 1995 
N. American I 3124 
N. American 5 2212 
Danoi 1.0 Qpn 
Dunoi 5.0 2bft t.2 
Danin sc 2 MO 
i-irsi Inn 5 690 ft 
HBI 625 • |.4 

Carmel r 
Carmel op . 
Carmel dch 
Bin>an 
DevMongiige r 
Dev Mortgage h 
DcvMort. tip 
Mivhkan r 
MtshWan b 
Independence 
Indep. op I 
Tcfahol p. r 
Tefahut r 
Tcfahtx h 
Tcfahol op B 
Tefahm deb. I 
Tefuhrt dch. 2 
Merav r 

Shilton r 
Shillon tyi B 
Shilton se 1 
Shillon se 2 
Ol/ar Lai. r 
Ot/ar Lai. h 
Contractors C. 
Agriculiurc A 
Ind Dev p.r. 
Clal Lease ft I 
Clal Lease 0.5 
Clal Lcaicc op E 
Gal Lease sc 1 

Insurance 
Aryeh r 
Aryeh up B 

Aryeh x } 
Antral 0.1 f . 
Ararat 0,5 r 
Rid osar. 0:1 r ' 
Rcinsur. 0.5. r 
Rciasur. op I 
Hadar 1.0 
Hadar 5b 
Hadar op I 
Hassnch r 
Hxssnch h 
Hassnch up 3 
Hossneh op 4 
Phocrnx 0.1 r 
Phoenix 0_S r 
Harnishmar 
Hamishtnar 
Harnishmar up 
Ynrdenia 0.1 r 
Yardenia 0.5 r 
Yardcnia op 2 
Menora I 
Menora 5 
Suhar r 
Sccuriias r 
2ur r 
Zion Hold. (.0 
Zion Hold. 5.0 

Services St Utilities 

1654 352 -ft + .5 
|ft«9 M2 . X + .5 
29tE3 31 n.e. — 
1115 *9 n c. 

l32tX> — _ — 
60? h> n.c — 
67ft 432 . 2ft .4.3 
3el 366 . 10 .19 

4tXSl n c. — 
>74 2117 . 12 + .5 
2674 51 + 12 + .5 

229IXJ . *200 + .9 
5320 29 *21 -.4 

149111 — • 150 .1.0 
IH250 — *150 .1.5 

7475 45 ► 75 + 1.0 
38400 1 + 400 + 1.1 
14460 3 - (0 + .1 
4750 3 . ion + 2.’ 

XU 63 —10 -3.2 
IW 592 .7 * .4 
2540 S> ► 20 + .8 
23tir» < • 15 + .7 
ft3l 359 , 1 + .2 

1170 5 ► 10 + .4 
2420 37 n.c. . _ 
1275 21 n.e. — 
1995 2ft nc. _ 
3124 67 + 19- + .6 
2212 75 . 10 + .5 
9ti0 7ft — IU -1.0 
266 1.273 ' +15 + 6.0 
640 .U + 25 +4.1 
690 698 + 11 + 16 
625 1.496 + 30 + 5 0 

Rtllf.4 

2500 48 + 90 + 3.7 
2019 17 + 10 + .5 
2019 — + 10 + .5 
I860 ft + 10 + .5 
1600 57 ► 45 + 2.9 

118 484 + 2 + 1.7 
4850 48 *50 .1.0 
1389 133 .14 + 1.0 
1380 1 n.e. _ 
860 5 n.e __ 

4255 30 + 5 +.1 
4222 _ _ _ 
1600 45 .105 .7.0 
3480 1 ♦ 80 + 2.4 
3190 9 n.e. _ 
3230 .17 .10 + .3 
32<» 7 n.c. __ 
8050 i.i n e. — 
1210 10 n.c. 
27! 729 + 10 + 3.8 
252 395 .12 + 5.0 

5titntions 
219 83 -1 -.5 

1480 — ♦ 35 + 2.4 
— — — — 
_ — — — 

%3 29 + 6 + .6 

963 — + 6 + .6 

210 159 _2 -.9 
2250 _ + 750 •6.5 
1450 — -750 -6.2 

415 2 + 25 + 6 4 
255 27 + 23 + 9.9 
383 20 + 22 +6.1 

407 15 ♦ 2 + .5 

710 104 n.c.8 

551 73 —6 —1.1 
1855 _ — _ 
ll.W -. -in -.9 
383 12 ♦ is + 4.1 

' 901 ‘ 8 n.c. ^ - 
665 59 n.c. _ 

1.131 _ _ _ 

273 3ft ♦ 3 + 1.1 
186 57 -15 —7.5 
261 4 +9 + 3.6 
492 424 + 10 + 2.1 

no trading 
575 99 n.c. 
559 279 n.c. _ 

1245 1 —90 -6.7 
730 7 —50 -6.4 
311 92 + 6 + 2.0 

268 48 + 2 
286 18 + 2 + .7 
485 13 n.c. _ 
206 42 ♦ 6 ♦ 3.0 
140 26 n.c. _ 
960 5 n.c. _ 

361 — + 1 + .3 
1470 72 + 85 +6.1 
479 114 + 3 + .6 

2110 2 n.c. _ 
438 498 _2 —.5 
282 86 n.c. — 

Mag or (t I 
Magttr 11.5 
Mjipiir i*p I 
Bond Ware H.t 
Bond Ware 0.5 
Bund W are up 
Vahukmi 
Yabalum op I 
Nikuv 1.0 
Nikuv 5.0 
Nikuv t*p I 
CtNMW. HoU. 
Con son. 0.5 
Consort, up B 
Consort, op C 
Kupel'l 
Repel op 
Crvsial I 
Rapae O.I 
Rapae N5 
Superb 2 
SupcrMtl 10 
Supcrstd tap B 
Time I 
Time Op 

(MU laftrar 
ek+ Duet 

* 

19.8 27 + 2 + 10 

15.1 32 + 1 *■ .7 
Mil il - 15 —2.3 
25ft l + 12 -.4.9 
163 83 + 12 + 8.0 

119 20 n.c. — 

125 HU .9 ♦ 7.8 
90 55 — -5 —5.2 

4ft? |T —5 — 1.1 

2-fti 20 ► 10 .44 
231 —1 — 1.7 
IH9 .8 *4.4 
1! ? —37 n.c. — 
ISft 4.x n.c. — 

Land, B ml ding, Otnts 
Oren 
Orcn op I 40' 
A/orim Pnp. 22. 
A/orim r 2? 
A/orim tp C — 
A/orim ip D 51' 
A/orun op K 2t> 
Amnonim l 17 
Amnoflim tp III 

Arrica 1st. 0.1 944. 
Africa 1st. I 0 H454 
Africa op 2 a3M 
Ara/im DC 
Ant/im up 11; 
Arledan 0.1 <| 
Arlcdan 05 171 

Ben Yakar l 55; 
Ben Yakurop 37; 
Baranovrt/ 1 
Baranova/ 5 tU 
Baranovi'u op 71; 
Dankner I |X< 
Druckcr I 2X‘ 
Druckcr 5 20! 
Druckcr up 9; 
Darod 0.1 33{ 
Dared 0.5 |7C 
Dared up 1 I IOC 
Dared up 2 27G 

HLB 0.1 tjc 
HLB 05 r 14: 
Property Bldg s|2; 
Bovsidc 0.1 i;ij 
B 3>.side 0.5 . 9^ 
Bay side op B 12.X 
•LDC r 205) 
ILDC b s«)sc 
KT r "lit: 
Ispru r 251 
Isrulom j7; 
fires b 601 
Cohen Dev. jgg 
.Cohen Dev. op jj< 
Lumir I . 
Lumir 5 gf 

Lumir up ' . « 
Maagarei Bcmy jq< 

M.T.M. 1 2635 
M.T.M. 5 ,495 
M.T.M. up I 1214 
Mehndrin r 2550 

Modul Beton 7711 
Mishnael 5 233 
Menrav 320 
Men rev op 168 
Mar-Lc/. I 165 
Mur-Ler op 104 
Mcshulam I .147 
Meshubm 5 80 
Mesh, op I 15 
Lifschil/ I 206 
Liftchii/ 5 105 
Lirschil/ op 80 
Neoi Aviv 3370 
Nichsei Hadar 531 
Sold Bon. p. A |5!5 
SahnC I ' 445 
SahafJC 347 
3ahaf on 264 
Pri Or 900 
Pri Or op 697 

. Caesarea 0.1 210 
Caesarea (X5 89 
Rogovin 1 324 
Rogovin 5 .. -277 
Rogovin up . 131 
Rassco p-r 637 
Rassco r ’ 625 
Rassco-op 615 
Shcnhar5 108 

Industrials 
Agan Chcm. 628 
Agan op I 496 
Ofis I 182 
Olts op 120 
Baruch I 408 
Baruch" 5 326 
Baruch op 208 
Octagon 358 
Oclagon op 217 
Urdan til r 1216 
Llrdun 0.5 r 880 
Urdan op 718 
Anas I 355 
Atlas op 238 

—9 —3.8 
♦ 37 *10.0 

n.< — 
—4 —1.9 

n.e — 
♦ 5 4-2.9 

n.c. — 
*21 *5.9 
—5 —3.9 
+ 2 *3.0 

—2 —2.8 
-3 -1.8 
♦ 2 +.7 

—11 —5.0 
*1 *1.1 

n.e. — 
n.e. — 
«15 * 1.4 

-20 -1.0 

— 12 —9.5 

*70 *2.8 

*60 *8.5 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
♦ 6 +3.7 

n.c. — 
n.c. — 
+ 10 +3.0 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
+ 4 +10 
+4 +4.0 

■ilc. — 

+56 +1.7 
♦ 10 +1.9 

+ 5 +.3 
445 30 -3 -.7 
347 3 -1 -:3 
264 , _ 

900 40 -20 —22 
697 5 -4 -.6 
210 61 n.c. — 
89 101 + 8 +9.9 

324 • — -2 -.6 
•277 10 -1 -.4 
131 60 -6 -4.4 
637 108 — 10 -1.6 

625 120 -7 -1.1 
615 283 -30 -4.7 

+ 19 +18.8 
-3 -.7 
—I —.3 
n.c. — 
-1 -.3 
—2 —.9 

+ 15 +1.3 
+ 3 +J 

n.c. — 
n.c. — 

-25 -9.5 
Galei Zcftar 1 540 60 n.c. — Atlantic i 77 78 -5 -6.1 
Galei Zuhar 5 216 39 + 2 + .9 Atlantic op 1 49 124 —7 —13.2 
Galei Zo. op.l 122 164 + 2 + 1.7 . l.P. Building 182 5f» + 2 +1.4 
Data Mftun 307 58 + 12 + 4.1 €lbtl'3JI r 23000 II + 1500 + 7.0 
Delck r 1640 46 —11 —.7 Obit op 19500 2 + 950 + 5.1 
Delek b 
Hard ■ 

no trading 
257 43 + 2 + .8 Alumil 1 520 1 n.c. — 

Hard 5 142 19 +6 +4.4 Aiumit 5 325 6 n.c. — 
Hard op 2 76 — —1 — 1.3 Alumil op 405 8 n.c. — 
Lighterage 0.1 446 b.o.l + 21 +4.9 Alliance 63000 — + 1000 +1.6 

Lighterage 0.5 275 294 + 15 + 5.8 Alaska Sport 1 690 _ _ _ 
Cold Stare 0.1 12660 — +60 + .5 Alaska Sport 5 336 6 n.c. — 
Cotd Store li) 4619 16 • ► 179 +4.0 Alaska S. op I 260 _ 
Israel Elcc. r no trading Elco0.1 740 _ _ __ 

Dan Hotels 1 533 18 + 1 Elco 0 75 r 476 29 n.c. — 
Dan Holds 5 328 — — — Elco 0.25 b 490 10 ♦ 15 +3.2 
Coral Beach 185 304 ♦ 6 + 3.4 Elco d 1 ' 2600 
Coral B. op 1 71 70 + 3 ♦ 4 4 Alko) 287 30 n.c. — 
Hilan 340 170 n.c. — Alkoi op 1 162 M n.c. — 
Hilun op 424 8 + 2" + .3 Electra 0.1 r 1840 3 n.c. — 
Tela 1 251 63 +23 + 10.) Elcura AS r . 842 65 n.c. — 
Teta 5 123 86 + 6 + 5.1 Elcctra op 3 1534 5 _1 _.1 

Tetu op 67 391 + 6 +9.8 Electro op 4 703 14 -2 -.3 
'Ya’ane 912 1.043 + 70 + 8.3 Elron 27100 18 ♦ 597 +2.3 
Clal Comp 606 37 + 28 + 4.8 Clever Devices MO 190 —5 -4.4 
Clal Comp op 471 1 —8 —1.7 Clever Dev. op 71 289 +2 +2.9 
Mabl 1 509 79 _1 —.4 Ondine 1 200 -92 + 13 +7.0 

■Molat 5 325 •21 n.c. — Ondine 5 122 31 ♦ 2 +1.7 
Malal op 218 1 n.c. — Ondine op 74 75 + 6 +9.6 

10 fcflan KXi 
t 7 than op Nl 
13 Ackersiein I 4411 
4.9 AekcrJein 5 ?K5 
8.0 Arpiman p.r. 1022 
— Argaman r 94ti 

7.8 Aryl I ion 
5.2 Aiyi op 92ft 
1 I Ala B 1.0 2112 
4 4 Ala C 0.1 111 
1.7 Tadir I 0 410 
4.4 Todir 5.0 -MW 
— Tadir op 1 1950 

— Bar-Ton I lifl 
6.2 Bar-Ton 5 92 
2.4 Bur-Tnn op 70 
— GoUrrosi 1.0 232 
— Goldfrost 6 9| 
— Gold frost t»p 80 

3.5 Gal Ind. 1.0 1440 
3.8 Gal Ind 5.0 ■ 422 
— Gal Ind. op I 614 
16 Galtl Tech 1 135 
2.8 Gali! Tech op 9ft 
2.0 

Dubck p. r 1381 
Duhck p. h l.lftO 

3.8 Delta Gali! I 3M 
0.0 Delia Galil 3 2X1 
9.9 Della Gal. op 2 195 
— Dafron 1 235 

— Dafron 5 129 

_ Dafron op 91 
.1,9 Dexter Cher . 155 
4.5 Dexter op A 77 
JO fertilizer 0.1 463 
_ Fertilizer 0.5 232 
_ Fertilizer op 102 
— -Cables r 570 

11 Cables b 585 
2 8 Hamas)til I 211 
— Hamjslul 5 141 

2.9 Hanuislul op 194 
— Hatch of 1.0 400 

5.9 Hutehof 5.0 176 

; ? Vaalgo I 121 
; „ Viinlgo 5 98 
— „ Vardinon 280 

Vardinon op 170 
Zikrl 1.0 515 

V , Zikil 5.0 136 
Zol-Kul I 492 

"" Zol-Kal 5 393 
~ Zol-Kal up 245 
' Haman I 155 

> v Hainan op 102 
Is Can Corp I 295 

6-7 *l> Can Corp 5 295 
Sdom Metul 308 

1 Sdom Mctid up 208 
•*-8 Pri-Ze 1 175 
— Pri-Ze 5 120 

h, n Pri-Ze °P ** 
10 Haifa Chcmieal |060 
— Hamisha Y«>d 2X1 

— ® Hamisha up 149 
•*■4 Teva r 1950 

Teva b 2055 
Teva db 3 455 

0.7 

9.5 Tempo 1.0. 339 
6.0 Tempo 5.0 282 
9-8 Tempo op I 159 
12 Tempo op 2 99 
15 Tromusbcst I (015 
r .6 Tromasbesl 5 875 
1.0 Tran, op I 1385 
— Yaeh 357 
2.8 Yaeh op 460 

Yomar I 706 
8.5 Yomar 5 715 
— Yit/har I 171 
— Yitzfiar 5 13! 
3.7 Yit/har op I 81 
— Zion Cables t 1935 

— Zion Cables 5 372 
3.0 Zion Cables op 197 

— Clal Ucclronics #20 

— Lodzia 0.1 1208 

L0 Lodzia 0.4 573 

1.0 Modul Ind. 194 
— Wolfram I 1.020 
1.7 WolOnan 5 625 
.9 Moletl B r 6007 
.3 M.L.T. 1 - 322 
.7 M.L.T. 5 . . 151 
-.3 Gilco 1 251 

— GHco op . . . 147 

!J Man 1.0 901 

.6 Man 5.0 525 
— Man op 232 
.9 

\ 1 * 650 
A Zika 5 540 
* Zika op I 802 

& Dead Sea r 1.866 
■* Kodamani I 149 
■7 Kadornani 5 [00 

— Kadam. op A 171 
AIPM r 5.200 
Assis 2.411 

j Petrochemicals |20 
Maqucttc 1.0 901 

6 Maqucfle 5 305 
g Maximo I 125 
7 Maxima 5 117 

j Maxima op 70 

Nechushtan 0.1 340 

3 Nechushtan 0.5 227 
9 Nechushtan op |04 
3 Neca Chem. 220 
3 Snno I n 
1 Sano 5 n 
. Sun frost 4 SO 
5 Spectronix I 881 
1 Spccironix 5 675 
2 Spec, op I 1.076 
4 Scandia I . 210 
3 Scandia op 368 

1 
Ayil I 1.7X0 
Ayit 5 1.345 

Ayil op 2.347 
_ Elite r 4.090 
,6 Arad r 260 
_ Arad op I 210 
_ Fcuchm-unger 504 
_ Fcucht manger 297 

^ Feuchi. op I 151 
Poipai 0.1 3.771 

2 Poigal 0.4 m2 
_ Polygon r 857 

Poliak I 451 
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Money rates August 22,83 New York Stock Exchange 
U.S. money rates had not arrived by press time last 
night. 

Britain Ck>se **”v- 
Bank bas.e rate * . ^ 9.5 
Call money ’.5 9.0 
91 day Treasury 9% 9M/M 
3 month Interbank 9l3/J6 . 9li/lt 

Sources: Associated Press, Lloyds Bank 

GIVE 
SOLDIERS 

LIFTS 

NEW YORK. — Blue-chip stock 
prices ended higher yesterday after 
a mixed day in the market. The 
Dow Jones.-. Industrial Average 
closed at 12)03.15. up 8.94 points. 
Volume was 77 million shares. 
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General Motors was down IK to 
64H. and Mobile Oil was up IA to 
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Punch-drunk 
NOTHING LIKE IT, it seems, has ever happened in the an¬ 

nals of modern Israel: a tax proposed by the finance minister is 
rejected bv the cabinet, which goes on to approve a wholly dif- 
ferent ta.x’opposed bv the minister. Yet this is precisely what 
took place on Sunday when the cabinet turned down Yoram 

Aridors suggested tax on checking transactions — already en¬ 
dorsed by the ministerial economic committee — and instead 
voted to raise the purchase tax by 10 per cent. 

The cabinet’s decision was a brutal slap in the face for Mr. 
Aridor, whose “proper economics” had its birth, two and a 

half years ago, with, ironically, the lowering of the purchase 
tax on a whole series of consumer commodities. 

Yet the cabinet did not inaugurate any new, alternative 
policy to Mr. Aridor’s. In the course of its long drawn-out 
budget deliberations over the past two weeks, all the cabinet 
has accomplished is to reduce to insignificance the finance 
minister's original grandiose plan for government spending 
cuts. The IS55 billion that were to be slashed, from the 
current budget, have now themselves been reduced to IS40 
billion, and an actual agreement has so far only been reached 

about a figure of IS30 billion. 
This, in turn, is made up of only a ISIQ billion cut in current 

expenditures (which does not. of course, include subventions 

to Agudat Yisrael), IS10 billion in new taxes (which do not, 
needless to say, include a capital gains tax), and still another 
IS 10 billion in future cuts. 

Since the Treasury has in the past five months taken on ad¬ 
ditional spending commitments to the tune of IS40-50 billion, 

the planned domestic deficit would, despite the cabinet's ef¬ 
forts, be increased this year by roughly 50 per cent. Govern¬ 
ment activity would be cut minimally, if at all, inflation would 

continue to run rampant, and the balance of payments gap 
would hardly be affected. 

This is what the cabinet may be said to have wrought in tur¬ 
ning its back on Mr. Aridor. Any self-respecting finance 
minister would by now have resigned rather than continue to 
serve in a cabinet that has so resoundingly expressed its lack 

of confidence in his economic leadership. But Mr. Aridor ap¬ 
pears determined to carry on, unimpressed even by Premier 

Begin's own clear indication, at the last cabinet meeting, that 
he is ready to dispense with the finance minister’s services. 

Mr. Begin has left no doubt that he values the loyalty of his 
Liberal ministers, who could not stomach the checking tran¬ 

sactions tax. far above the political survival of Yorum Aridor. 
So long, however, as the premier does not actually ask him 

to hand back his portfolio, Mr. Aridor is evidently not plan¬ 
ning to quit his post. He will only go down with the entire ship 
— a possibility that could become real if Tami carries out its 
threats to bolt the coalition, and if one or two other coalition 
backers join with it. 

The populist Tami is raging against what it views as dis¬ 

crimination by the cabinet in favour of the weii-lo-do, as ex¬ 
emplified by the purchase tax which, though supposedly ap¬ 
plicable only to luxury goods, would in fact raise the prices of 
many mass consumer items — and by the delay in the vote on 
the large families bill. In fact, the punishment the low-income 
groups are now taking may be as nothing compared to what is 
in store for them if the pernicious results of “proper 
economics” are to be fully corrected. 

One important reason for the Likud’s pussyfooting about 
the budget must be its desire to avoid hitting the public too 
ruthlessly before the local elections, scheduled for late Oc¬ 
tober. If it does not lose its grip on power earlier, and if it 
holds its own in the local elections, the ruling party may be ex¬ 
pected to show its muscle soon after. 

POSTSCRIPTS KTHE MAN who spent 30 
years gathering evidence 
against Rumanian 

Archbishop Valerian Trifa arrived 
in Israel from the U.S. recently to 
try to convince authorities here to 
try Trifa as a war criminal. 

Dr. Charles Kremer, an 86-year- 
old retired dentist, said that Israel 
must bring Trifa to trial because no 
other country wants him. If Israel 
were to try him, he said, jt would 
create a precedent and put fear in 
other Nazis living in the U.S. that 
they, too, would be sent to Israel. 
Kremer, after meeting with various 
officials, believes that the Israel 
Government is seriously consider¬ 
ing his proposal. 

The archbishop has been accused 
of the mass slaughter of Rumanian 
Jews during the Holocaust. Dr. 
Kremer expects that hundreds, or 
even thousands, of Rumanian olim 
would be prepared to testify here 
against Trifa. He appealed to those 
with eyewitness testimony to write 
to him in care of the American 
Jewish Committee's office in 
Jerusalem's Rehov Ethiopia. J.S.I. 

M AMERICAN physicists 
are working on plans to 
build an immense 

machine to reproduce a miniature 
equivalent of the "big bang" that 
most physicists believe occurred at 
the beginning of the universe. The 
machine could cost about $2 billion 
and take 10 years to build. 

Proposals for it are promising 
enough. Reuters reports, for the 
U.S. Energy Department to con¬ 
sider spending SI50 million to ex¬ 
plore its feasibility. The plans were 
outlined by physicists recently at 
the annual international conference 
on high energy accelerators, held in 
Batavia. Illinois. 

Hi THIEVES with a taste for 
Rodin and persistence in 
getting a job done recent¬ 

ly visited the famous KroIIer-Muiler 
Museum, a treasure trove of 
modern art in a rural setting in the 
centre of Holland. At closing time, 
it was found that a 68 cm.-high 
statue by Rodin, weighing some 40 
kilos, was missing. The statue, a 
preparatory study for the sculptor’s 
"The Burghers of Calais," had been 
glued to its pedestal with a special 
kind of jute, believed to make it 
almost Impossible to unstick any 
item on which it is used. 

There is only one exit from the 
museum grounds, which are sur¬ 
rounded by a high iron fence. 
Whoever made off with the Rodin 
work picked up an item worth about 
S20.000. As the statue is very well- 
known. it is not clear how the 
thieves plan to dispose of it. 

H.B. 

rTJ A COMPUTER con- 
Sgfyfl suitancy company in 
W.n. n Sharjah in the United.' 
Arab Emirates recently wrote an 
Israeli computer agent requesting 
details on the computers he sells. 
The letter, postmarked in Sharjah 
on July 16, took three- weeks to 
reach Tel Aviv. The Israeli com¬ 
pany, Yeda Nikuv Computers, 
represents the Apple computer 
company in Israel. The company 
did not say what it did with the re¬ 
quest. 

J.B. 

YESMVA ETZ CHAIM OF BORO PAOK FOUNDATION 
invites its alumni and friends to attend the 

Dedication of the Etz Chaim Hall 
at Yeshivat Har Etzion, Alon Shevut 

on Wednesday* August 24 at 4,00 p.m. 
Transportation: Bus will leave from Binyenei Ha'uma 

at 2.45 p.m. 

Aaron Krutnbeln Hon. Jerome Horublass 
Committee Chairman President 

Another approach 
to Judaism 

WHEN A CONSERVATIVE syn¬ 
agogue announced plans to open an 
early childhood learning centre, an 
extreme Orthodox group plastered 
the French Hill district of Jerusalem 
with notices denouncing the 
Conservative (Mesorati) Move¬ 
ment. 

For sheer vitriolic abuse the new 
spate of anti-Conservative notices 
takes the questionable record for 
causeless and poisonous hatred. 
Just one outrageous statement is 
that Conservatives pray in "temple" 
on Sabbath and are encouraged to 
attend church on Sunday — com¬ 
plete with their gentile wives. 

If there was any question about a 
sizeable enrolment before, that 
doubt has now been removed, and 
the new kindergarten may start with 
a full complement of children and a 
long waiting list. 

Why do the extremists put out 
such total lies? Why do they devise 
increasingly exaggerated libels 
which are, in the long run, 
counterproductive to their own 
cause, and only help enrolment in 
the movement for which they seem 
to have such a burning hatred? 

f think that part of their motive is 
fashioned by the ignorance of the 
Israeli masses about the nature of 
Conservative Judaism. For most, 
their experience of Judaism is 
restricted to the Orthodox syn¬ 
agogue or to an occasional insight 
into the extreme Orthodoxy of Mea 
She'arim via the news. 

Pan of the problem may derive 
from the name “Conservative 
Judaism." I am constantly being 
asked by Israelis — mostly 
scculurists — "What's this?” 

Because the Litle is awkward and 
misleading, the Israel branch of the 
movement uses the term mesorati — 
traditional; so this should give a 
clue to one of the main platforms of 
the movement. 

THE ORIGINAL name "Conser¬ 
vative Judaism” was given in 
America, where h has grown to 
become the largest single branch of 
organized Judaism. There the term 
"Conservative” had a particular 
connotation within the historical 
background of the times. 

At the end of the I9th and the 
beginning of the 20ih century, 
Jewish religious life in America was 
in an extremely critical condition. 
The masses of immigrants from 
Eastern Europe were mostly 

READERS' LETTERS■ 

SUMMER TIME 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Past 
Sir. — The recurrent controversy 

about the introduction of summer 
time, marked by the obstinate 
refusal of Interior Minister Burg to 
institute it. betrays ignorance of the 
salient astronomical facts by those 
who are Us most passionate ad¬ 
vocates. 

Ideally, summer time should last 
for an equal period before and after 
the solstice of June 21. The op¬ 
timum length of summer time 
should be 50 days before and 50 
days after the solstice, which would 
mean that summer lime would last 
from May l to August 10, which 
could be prolonged to August 15 — 
but certainly not to September or 
October. 

I believe that such a proposal 
would not provoke Burg's usual stiff 
opposition, and would provide a 
satisfactory and constructive solu¬ 
tion to the problem. 
Haifa. YACOB KATWAN 

OPEN-MINDED 
APPROACH 

7m the Editor of The Jerusalem Past 
Sir. — Your readers may be in¬ 

terested to know that Michael Ben 
Meir's article "Lessons from An¬ 
sar" (August 9) has elicited a good 
deal of response. 

Not all OCCs members share 
Michael's political opinions, but 
even most of those who disagree 
with him do appreciate that this ar¬ 
ticle was a-sincere. personal view of 
a soldier culled upon to perform a 
difficult task. 

A prison camp — any prison 
camp — is not a pleasant place. 
Michael certainly did noi.im’ply that 
it was a "holiday camp" or a “rich 
poignant experience” (EJisheva 
Eden's letter of August 16). He 
described the hardships and dangers 
involved und shared h>s reactions 
with your readers. 

zelda Harris 
Motional Director 

Committee of Concerned Citizens 
Tel Aviv 
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By CHAIM PEARL 

Orthodox when they arrived. Bui 
they found little ferule soil on which 
to establish their particular cuUure 
and Orthodox practice. Hundreds 
of thousands dropped Jewish 
religious disciplines as they would 
cast off an old suit. 

The younger generation was es¬ 
pecially affected by what they 
imagined was a challenge to break 
with the old life and respond to the 
new economic, cultural and social 
opportunities which faced them. Of 
course, there existed, even then, 
many Orthodox synagogues and 
groups. But, in general, they were 
somewhat disorganized and 
oriented towards the East, European 
homes of the older folk. 

The largest organized American 
group of synagogues was the 
Reform movement. But at that ear¬ 
ly lime, American Reform was of 
the extreme classical kind which 
was hardly an acceptable alter¬ 
native for a traditional Jew looking 
for a new ideal which could help 
him to keep his tradition within the 
framework of new conditions in a 
modern society. 

Hence the term ‘‘Conservative” 
had a special meaning. It means to 
preserve, to guard and to keep. 
Clearly, the name was adopted by 
the early founders of the movement 
us a reaction to the Reform of that 
day which had rejected a significant 
part of Tora and tradition. In con¬ 
trast, the Conservative Movement 
went out to teach the importance of 
keeping or conserving them. 

It is no accident that among the 
founders and supporters of the new 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America — the training ground for 
Conservative rabbis and scholars — 
we find the names of several 
noteworthy Orthodox leaders. The 
first rabbinic graduate of the 
seminary was Joseph Herman 
Hertz, who became Britain's out¬ 
standing chief rabbi. 

WHILE THE FIRST item on the 
movement's agenda is the preserva¬ 
tion of the tradition, its second 
credo is held very close to it. 

This is the acceptance of valid 
changes- introduced by authentic 
'scholarship within the framework of 
historical Judaism. 

This term “historical Judaism" is 
an important key to the under¬ 
standing of Conservative 
philosophy. In fact, the movement 
has often been referred to as the 

CONSERVING ENERGY 
Tn the Editor of The Jerusalem Pom 
Sir. — On a recent visit to Spain, I 

found a card prominently displayed 
on the table in my hotel room w-hich 
read (in four languages): 

"While on vacation, forget 
everything, except putting out the 
lights. Save energy. When leaving 
the room turn off all lights and 
electrical appliances. Keep win¬ 
dows closed when central heating or 
air-conditioning is functioning and 
only use the hot water that you 
need. Thank you for not wasting 
energy." 

The attractive card had a large 
picture of an electric bulb and the 
flags of the nations whose languages 
were used. 

This seemed such a good gim¬ 
mick (it worked on me) that I 
thought of bringing it to the atten¬ 
tion or four of our ministers; 

To Dr. Burg (for whom stubborn- 
ness is more important than 
energy). I would like to suggest a 
slop-over in Madrid on one of his 
frequent air flights in order to see 
what a large country does to con¬ 
serve energy. 

To the Ministers of Energy and 
Tourism. I would suggest the speedy 
introduction of such a device. And 
since two ministries are involved, 
they will probably require the good 
offices of Me rid or. the economic 
coordinator, whose interest in 
devices for conserving energy is 
well known. 

MO SHE BARZILAI 
Ein Hashofei, 
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Movement of Historical Judaism. 
Scholars of the history of the 

growth of religious thought are of 
one mind that there has • been, 
throughout our history, a develop¬ 
ment in Jewish religious thought 
and practice. This growth is 
described by the line which 
stretches from biblical law to 
talmudic emendation, to gaonic 
nuances, to medieval response, to 
the 16th century codification of 
Caro, right on to the pronounce¬ 
ments and insights of recognized 
scholars of our time. 

Between biblical law and modern 
interpretation there is a difference 
created by thousands of years of ex¬ 
position, reinterpretation and 
enactments. All this is recognized. 

Had there been no change or 
development we would still be living 
in the biblical age of Judaism. And 
that would be manifestly absurd. 
There are many laws in the Bible 
which the rabbis decreed were no 
longer valid. On the other hand, 
there are many laws in Judaism 
which have no mention in the Bible 
at all, just as there are many laws 
which are found in the Bible which 
were given a non-liberal interpreta¬ 
tion at a fairly early stage. 

This interpretation, with the 
resulting change in practice went on 
throughout the ages. Solomon 
Schechler, an early founder of the 
Conservative Synagogue, put it suc¬ 
cinctly when he said that Judaism 
does not rest on the Bible alone, but 
on the Bible as it has been in¬ 
terpreted throughout tradition. 

THE CONSERVATIVE approach 
will accept the rich storehouse of 
tradition but denies that the sources 
of Interpretation dried up with 
Caro's Shukhan Aruch in the J6th 
century. Jewish life continued even 
after that period. 

True, historical circumstances in 
many parts of Eastern Europe were 
such that greatest emphasis was 
necessarily placed on preserving 
and even adding to the minutiae of 
every aspect of the religious culture. 
It was perhaps the safest way for the 
Jewish spirit to keep alive in a 
milieu of decimating oppression. 
But the temper of historical forces 
changed with political liberalism in 
some countries, with emancipation, 
and with the rise of the state of 
Israel. 

if Judaism is an historical religion 
then there must have been some im¬ 
pact on Jewish religious thought 
made by the forces of scientific ad¬ 
vancement and the emancipation. It 
was natural for that impact to be 
represented in new directions in the 
areas of religious philosophy and in 
religious practice. 
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Thus, while Conservative 

Judaism has embraced traditional 
Judaism, it has always understood 
the tradition as providing for the 
possibility of ordered, reasonable 
and disciplined changes. Conser¬ 
vative Judaism claims that this is 
authentic Judaism — which has 
always been built on the tension 
between tradition and change. 

It is a mistake to view Conser¬ 
vatism as a compromise stream 
between Orthodoxy and Reform. 
Compromise can be just as mis¬ 
taken as the two extremes. 

IT IS sometimes argued that 
Conservative Judaism Is an easy 
way out; a concession to modernity. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. 

In fact, to be a sincere Conser¬ 
vative in practice adds many chal¬ 
lenges to an individual. He is bound 
to respect the law and the tradition. 
Chunges are not arbitrarily in¬ 
troduced. But where they are sug¬ 
gested they have to be subjected to 
an agonisingly detailed ana scholar¬ 
ly examination. 

Further, he has to be aware that 
the best changes are made possible 
by evolution, not revolution. 
Moreover, they depend not only on 
the teaching of the great scholars 
but on the informed and sensitive 
conscience of the committed com¬ 
munity — what ScHechter called 
"catholic Israel." 

The importance of all this to the 
average Israeli should be dear. 

Israel is beset by many problems 
— security, political and economic. 
But it is maintained here that the 

first problem is really a spiritual- 
one. Israel has to find its neshdntaf 

The lack of religious meahitig hi 
the lives of the masses is reflected ifl 
an aggressiveness, a blind purnat j 
after material values and a sad:lack'.' 
of simple derech ereiz in thebe'of; 
the individual and the natioitT.W&- 
havc become painfully awaie^jf-. 
some of the problems in the recent 
past. 

The daim is therefore made’Jtere 
that a return to religious values' is 
perhaps the most important ad-' 
vance which could be made to: 
repair the damage to our national 
life und to provide the individual 
with a greater sense of perwtoal 
peace und meaning. 

Of course, it is not only religious 
values in the ritual sense which are ; 
important. What is more significant 
are the underlying spiritual values, 
the ethical dimensions which sup¬ 
port all else in Judaism. --y 

For this reason Conservative^ 
teaching attempts always jo 'sttwu- 
the ethical In Judaism. Tmfay.dief 
ethical is nut only important;- it fit 
vital. Without it we can lose thMouk 
of Judaism and the existence cflht' 
Jew. vr 

Israelis who are committed to ur 
Orthodox Jewish religious ' 
not be affected by such statements. 
But the vast majority of Israeliiito- 
day are. at best indiffereSt 'fb 
Orthodoxy; at-the worst, eyeh*n- 
tagooislic to it. -/j-r-v • 

An understanding of Meseiati 
Juduism might give them aciew*:. 
to find an alternative. ^ 

The writer is a director tf the Heron#- 
Movement in Israel. -7 
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